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The French Invasion of rhe Ruhr (1923-24)

I. Text

The French invasion of the Ruhr, Germanyrs industrial heartland, in january

L923, signalled the beginning of the major political erisis in the European in-

terstate system between the defeat of the Central Powers in the fa1l of 1918 and

the challenges of the Axis powers in the mid-1930's. This French vent-ure into

"coercive diplomacyr" though at first apparently successful, proved to be indeed

a Pyrrhic victory. The whole affai-t is now universally regarded as a failure,

though this failure is sometimes perceived in the form of a missed opportunity.

The crisis can be divided chronologically into the flve following phases: back-

ground to the crisis (1919 - January 1923); invasion and "passive resistance"

(January - August L923); the abandonment of "passive resistance" (August - Septem-

ber 1923); the French agreement to a resumption of negotiations and her even-

tual abandonment of a policy of support for German separatism (October T923 -

February L924); and the negotiation of the London agreements of 16 August L924,

which formally resolved the two major overt crisis issues, reparations and the

confinued French presence in the Ruhr.

Background to the Crisis

Nature of the internarionaL system. 1919-1922

The major units in the international system after the defeat of the Central

Powers in 1918 consisted of five European (England, France, Germany, Ita1y, Rus-

sia) and trnro non-European (Japan, United States) states. Of these last two, how-

ever, the United SEates had withdrawn from any politicat cornmitments in the "O1d

Wortd" in the aftermath of the Senate's repudiation of the Treaty of Versailles in

November LgLg, while Japants interests \^7ere limitecl to the Far liast.l (One mighc

lth" 
ArrgLo-Japanese alliance, operative since 1902, qame to an end on 17 August

of ratification of the Four-Power Pacific Treaty
, more fundament.ally because of American Pressure

L923, formally
of Washington
on London.

in consequence
(December L92L>
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add that with Japan racial and cultural factors reinforced a shared sense of

strangeness.) Moreover, Russia took 1ittle part in international transactions

both because of the geographical and economic isolation and weakness imposed by

her defeat in March 1918 and, more importantly, by her adoption of a form of

government'and a syst,em of property ownership feared and despised by the leaders

of other states. In consequence international affairs in Europe between the two

world l47ars are largely conducted by the traditional European Great Powers.

To be sure, the constitution of a League of Nations (the Council of which

first met in January L920) theoretically brought into being an institutional

framework for a modified form of state behavior - the attainment of a condition

of colLective security through cooperation, scaled disarmament, and a minimun of

coercion - to make less 1ikely those pre-L914 attributes - balance-of-power

politics, the increasing cormnitment to allianbes, and armaments escaletion - which

had led to the catastrophe of 1914-1918. The League of Nations I'idea," however,

\^ras more honoured in public speeches than embedded in statesments operational

codes. Even if this were not exclusively the case, questions arising out of the

interpretation or application of the peace treaties of 1919-1920 were decided,

not by the League, but by the victorious Allies. Such decisions were customarily

taken by the Supreme Council (constituted under the name of Allied Supreme War

Council in November L9L7 ) with a membership of ministers, the Conference of Am-

bassadors, which met in Paris.l Within such institutional framevrorks the Germans

might appear as adversaries or pleaders, but never as equal partners.

Descriptively and historically, one might summarily characterize the I9L9'

L922 international system as one wherein the former western (England, France,

Ttaly) European Great Por^rers enjoy a temporary and rather artificial predominance

and freedom of action owing to the defeat, isolation, or voluntary absenLion of

other members of the international system and can thus be regarded as constitu-

1-The first meeting was held on 26 January L920.
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major question at issue is the relationship be-

. More abstractly, the system in operation in Eur-

(Until 1923)\

U..K. - / Russ ia Japan
-l -'Fqance (Gerfiany) (Rapallo, L922) (no active

U.S.
( limited

role)

Verbally, a

member alliance

of the Treaty of

de.feated member.

Itlaly role)
I

limited (maximum five members)-multipolar system conLains a three-

the only explicit function of which is (owing to the obligations

Versailles) to impose its previously expressed will on a fourth,

Little wonder, then, that the alliance should prove shaky.

Issues and actors

The invasion of the Ruhr was ostensibly precipitated by the failure of Ger-

many to meet its obligations for reparations for war damages, obligations imposed

by the Treaty of Versailles. In a less narrow sense, however, the international

crisis of T923 was the outcome of a failure by the system, and more Particularly

by the Allied Powers, to resolve three interrelated sets of issues. These three,

which we will briefly call national security, economic recovery, and international

conciliation, were all posed by the outcome of the "Great War;" the juridical

form that these issues took, however, tended to be defined by the Versailles

Treaty. The British Government under the largely personal impetus of Prime I'lin-

ister Lloyd George made a determined effort from late l92l on to resolve all three

issues - this effort culminated and failed in the fiasco of the last major Post-
i

vTar frsu$Enittt meeting, the International Economic Conference of Genoa of April-May

Lg22. Thereafter the drift toward inter-Allied conflict, and torTard French coer-

cion of Germany and German resistance, went unchecked. In Ehis brief introductory

lRoth"tein goes so far as to state lhat "France was virtually the sole power fac-
tor in Europe until the 1930's...the period we are discussing is pcimarily unipo-
lar, but uniquely so, for it was the seemingly decisive center of power which
acted in the most distraught and destabilizing way." Robert L. Rothstein, A11i-.
ances and Srnall Powers. (New York, 1958) ' p- 223.
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background sketch we propose to discuss the underlying issues, the reparations

problem, and the inrnediate origins of the crisis.

To the French, who initiated and controlled the crisis until Poincare's re-

treat in October L923, the issue of national security was the dominating one.

They were well aware that with a population of 40 million compared to Germanyrs

60, the war had been won only with the aid of their alliesf military forces. To

prevent future German invasion, they had in 1919 proirosed the separation of the

Rhineland from the rest of Germany. The "Anglo-Saxonsr" conscious of the 1871

example of Alsace-Lorraine, were opposed to the creation of such a cause for per-

manent. German grievance. The French conceded the point in April 1919 in return

for Allied military occupation of the Rhineland for a 15-year period and an offer

of an Anglo-American guarantee pact of French territory against German invasion.

The U.S. rejection of the Versaille settlement effeclively nutlified this offer,

and the British decided not to take it up unilaterally. With Russia "gone," the

French were left dependent on their owrr efforts.

The consequent French search for security took two principal forms. The

first was the creation of an alliance system with those smaller European powers

which had reason to fear the reversal of the Versailles settlement. In the early

Lgzots Lhis took the form of military alliances with Belgium and Poland, and close

relations, including military assistance and advice, to President Benesr Czecho-

slovakia, itself che hub of the so-called Little Entente, which also included Ru-

mania and the state renamed Yugoslavia Ln 1929. The strategic rationale of this

alliance system was the advantage of a two-front offensive against a resurgent

Germany, facilitated by the continued French military presence in the Rhineland.

The second form was a policy of keeping Germany itself weak by an insistence

on Germanyts diplomatic isolation and on Allied control of disarmament and contin-

ued military occupation, and on econom:.c pressure. In this conceptual scheme

the German reparations obligations could be used - in an ascending scale of inter-
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vention - to keep Germany busy and impoverished, to exert control over the in-

dustrial infrastructure necessary for war, or even - as was finally proved the

case - as an excuse for military coercion and an attempted break-up of the German

s fate .

The difficulty, however, with these more drastic exploitations of the repar-

ations "aim" was that they were incompatible with the need French statesmen, and

even more the electorate, continued to experience for the reparations payments

themselves. "It has been stated in connection with the policy of disintegration

and weakening of Germanyr'r reported the commander of U.S. troops in the Rhineland,

also 1,1 .S. "observerrt on the Inter-ALlied Rhineland High Commission, "that it is

not practicable to obtain steak and milk from the ""ru.ot."1 rhe* uyi,l lingness

of parliament and the elecloraLe to bear the internal economic and financial con-

sequences of a policy of coercion was a basicr possibly the basic, cause of the

French failure. This unwillingness made Anglo-American pressure on France effec-

tive and helped justify the French leadership's own division of aim.

The principal British concern in European affairs in the post-v/ar period

was not so much national security - in which arena the perceived threat, no$/ that

the German navy no longer existed, came tess from Germany than from the French

submarine and air forces - as economic recovery, or as it was then called, ttre-

construction", and a degree of Continental political tranquillity. The economic

and financial motivations for bringing about international conciliation r^rere

probably dominant from early L92l on, when the post-war boom collapsed and mas-

sive unemployment became what proved to be a permanent feature of the interwar

years. It was these considerations th6t lay behind the trade agreement with

Russia in March L92L, the conciliatory stance on reparations in the fall of that

year and after, and the att.empt, formalized in January L922, to ease the French

stance on reparations by lessening her concerns on security.

I Ilenry T. Allen.
Archlves, StaLe

Preliminary Report. Washington' D.C., 29 l{ay, 1923: pational
Department files, 862t. Ol/1796.
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Lloyd Georgers "grand design" forttEuropean appeasementt'had as its economic

aspect the re-establishment and hence revival of the European economy through the

re-entry of industrial Germany and agricultural Russia. This could only be done

with the consent of France, itself the most economi.cally self-sufficient of the

major European states. In January Ig22, at Lloyd Georgers urgings, a meeting of

the Supreme Council in Cannes decided on the convocation of a forthcoming "Eco-

nomic and Financial- Conference" to include ",a11 the Powers of Europe, including

Germany 6nd nussia7"1p1,ls the United States. The Reparations Commission, estab-

lished by the Treaty of Versailles and summoned to Cannes, granted a moratorium

on cash payments for January and February, the French representative on the com-

mission concurring. Finally, Mr. Lloyd George gave the then French prime minister,

M. Briandr'a text of a project for an Anglo-French guaranty pact. !1. Briand, who

had a reputation for flexibility and had moreover in October 1921 publicly opted

for a "policy of peace"2, d""irud to negotiate along Lloyd George's tines. He

had already "ceded on reparations to obtain more on "..,-rrity. "3 The French Pres-

ident and Council of Ministers, however, repudiated this policy, insisting that

no moratorium could be granted without "guarantees and securities"4 and surround-

ing the projected economic conference with a number of restrictions. M. Briand

thereupon returned to Paris to face his colleagues and his unruly legislature;

finding himself without support he resigned, to be succeeded by the dour and 1e-

galistic Raymond Poincard, idenLified with a policy of contraint. Exit a dove,

encer a hawk.5 Thereafter the French stood firm against what they considered

lArnold J. Toynbee, Survev of International Affairs,1920-23 (London, lg27),p.21.
2c"org"" Suarez, Ei@, V 1918-1923 (Paris, 1941) , 2!g.
?-Tbid. - 391 (author's translation).
4corrrr"il of Ministers to Briand, te1., January L9222 suarez, Briand, 3g7.

5Th. d".., of French diplomatic historians refers to a continuing "cdte! Briand"
and a "c6'td Poincard" in French postwar oolicy. El-sewhere, however, he wonders
if Poincard were not merely stupid
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England I s blandishments.

The year 1922 marked a steady decline in Anglo-French relations. The negoti-

ations on an alliance continued in desultory fashion, but without conviction and

on occasion with petty impoLiteness. They were discontinued in July. By then

the grand economic conference, held at Genoa (10 April - 19 May), had ended in

far worse than mere failure, a failure which Poincar6rs intransigence on all is-

sues made highly likely. Not only had the United States declined to attend, but

the Germans and Russians made their or^/n side arrangements in a separate treaty

at nearby Rapallo on 16 Apri1, proferring diplomatic recognition and pledging not

to make economic or financial claims against each other. Lloyd George's clumsy

1\dipl-omacy-, it appeared, had brought about what ever since 1919 had been regarded
1

as the worst possible long-term political outcome of Lhe war, a Russo-German

rapprochement.

Germany, however, reaped no benefit from this defiance of the allies, whose

indignation knew no bounds. Cornrnunications channels with Germany were immediately

narrowed, and the possibilities for frank discuslsion greatly inhibited. To take

one important example, informal German discourse with-the French technical ex-

perts. on the Reparation Commission was henceforth impossible.' ,hu French govern-

ment in particular, aroused by this perceived chal-1-enge to the French alliance

system, responded by a reneroed determination to crush German t""i"t"rr"".3

France's freedom of action was enhanced in the remainder of 1922 by a sPec-

tacular British blunder. Lloyd George, his pol"itical position gravely shaken

by the Genoa fiasco, attempted to retrieve some support by a "vigorous" policy
lTh" G"t*an government r,ras persuaded to the Rapallo agreement in part because of
the alliest threat to impose further reparations payments for Russia on Germany'
a contingency expressly foreseen in the Versailles Treaty.

2see Carl Bergmann, The Historv of Reparationg (Boston and N.Y., 1927), LZg, 158-

3According to the testimony of the then minister of the liberated areas, the
French Government had decided ttto act" against Germany since Julyl though Prefer-
ably with Great Britain (Charles Reibel. "Une grande occasion manqude: le premier
drame de 1a Ruhr." Ecrits de P4r!q' l{ai 1949, ro. 55, P. 24).
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against Turkey, courting the risk of war. This led co the grave humiliation in

September of Chanak. A British rnilitary detachment at this post on Anatolia

opposite the Gallipoli Peninsuta was exposed to the danger of destruction by the

victorious rrnationalistrr Turkish forces. The French contingent \^ras ordered to

be withdrawn. At the height of the crisis the British Foreign Secretary arrived

in Paris to remonstrate with the French, possibly not the best way to regain

their support. The unexpectedly formidabLe little Poincar6 in the ensuing Anglo-

French confrontation reduced the majestic Lord Curzon to flight "rrd t"r.".1

The crisis passed without war, but Lloyd George was finished. Deprived

of Conservative support, he and the Coalition government resigned in October,

to be succeeded by a Conservative administration under the colourless and passive

figure of Mr. Bonar Law, who was doomed co die of cancer within a year of taking

office. With the fall of Lloyd George, since 1916 a statesman of recognized

European reputation and high prestige, any sense of direction in European inter-

national affairs was 1ost. French nationatism, personified by M. PoincdrJ, was

2for the first time since 1919, perhaps since 1870, given full scope. The Su-

3
prerne Council was no longer a locus for the non-existent concert. France was de-

termined to reassert her will on Germany unencumbered by her previous allies. It

1r"Ri"irrg from his seat /C-urzonT muttered something about an adjourrunent and limped
hurriedly into the adjoining room. He was accompanied by his secretaries and by
Lord Hardinge, then our Ambassador in Paris. He collapsed upon a scarlet setlee.
He grasped Lord Hardinge by the arm. 'Charleyrt hu panted, 'I can't bear that
horrid lirtle rnan. I canrt bear him. I can't bear him. I He pept. " Harold Nic-
o1son. Curzon: the last phase. 1919-1925 (Boston, N.Y., 1934), p. 274.

')'"This hankering on the part of French Governments for an invasion of the Ruhr
I had already to combat a year previously at the London Conference /of L92L/.
So long as I remained in office, I was able to postpone the carrying out of that
threat. It

David Lloyd George, The Truth about Reparations and l^Iar-Debts (London, L932),
pp.69-70.
.)

'"Th" breakdown of the Genoa Conference, foLlowed soon after by the fall of Lloyd
George...brought to an end the active existence of the Supreme Council." F. P.
Walters, A History of the League of Nations. (London, 1952), L67.
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onty remained to choose the issue. That did not prove difficult. The one issue

that had consistently kept Germany and Lhe allies in a conflict posture since 1919

Tiras reparations. We must say something about it.
1

Reparations 
*

Under the terms of the Treaty of Versailles, Germany, after accepting re-

sponsibility for the war, undertook to make compensatiin for all \,lartime damage

to allied eivilian population and property. In May, LIZL, under the menace of an

Allied occupation of the Ruhr, a new German Goverrnnent accePted a Schedule of

payments conrnitting it to a grand total of 132iillion gold marks2 with Payments

at a yearly rate of 2 bilLion gold marks pLws 26% of the value of German exports.

Both of these German acceptances were made under the threat of immediate mil-

itary coercion, and the reaction of Germany was thereafter to lessen or eliminate

pa)zments. Nonetheless, a "bargaining rangetton reparations did exist, was so rec-
a

ognizedr, and can be rather precisely defined. In terms of total payrnents, it

ranged from 3O-qo 50_bi11ion gold marks; in terms of annual payments, from one to
L

three billion.* Hor".r"r, after the acceptance of the Schedule of Payments the

German Government chose Eo seek through negotiation, noL a reduction but a mora-

torium in payments, one moreover that the Germans soon made clear would extend

over a period of years, that is to say might well be equivalent to total cancel-

lation. The policy was formalized in a German note of 14 Decembet 192L to the

1-Unl-ess othenrise indicated, the reparations rrnarra(ive" is taken from Survey of
Tnternational Affairs 1920-1923 (London: British Institute of International Af-

WEilt-Raynal, Les rSparations allemandes et la
Francer3 vols. Paris: Nouvelles Editions Latines' 1947 ff.
2-There were approximateLy 4 gold marks to the dolLar.
?-Though not in this technical" term.

*Th""u figures are based on an analysis of the actuat, as distinct from apparent'
demands of the Schedule of Payments, together with statements by the French mem-

ber of the Reparation Cormnission and Ehe German deLegate thereto. See Carl Berg-
mann, The Historv gl_Bgparations (Boston and New York, 1927), Part I.
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Reparations Conunissionr' following a discussion in London belween Lloyd George

and German Foreign Minister Ralhenau;' By the time of the Cannes Conference, in
2

the words of the German delegate to the Reparations Cormnission,

The granting of a moratorium, and this through a decision
of the Supreme Council, was now definitely accepted as the
aim of reparation negoLiations. Tt was, therefore, no
longer possible lo negotiate with the Reparations Commission
on other lines. We had entered the blind trail of the mor-
atorium; it was soon to terminate in a jungle.

On the conditions for a moratorium the British and French positions after

the advent of Poin.u.rd to pot/er were too far aparL for agreement to be reached,

or perhaps it. would be more accurate to state that they bore little relation to

each other. International conciliation and economic recovery apart, the British

favored a moratorium for two specific reasons. One, the ttcityt'had over-extended

itself in previous loans ro Germany to finance German imports. "...so far as

British finance is concerned, the moratorium...is an absoluLe necessity."3 Ttn7o,

the moratorium appeared as a means to wield very extensive financial conlrols

over Germany, thus offering power to statesmen and economic opportunity to British

businessmen and financiers.4 The French, however, by J:uLy 1922 had committed

themselves to a policy of "productive guarantees" (i.e. the mines of the Ruhr)

and demanded such as a condition for a moratorium, which by then the Germans were

asking through L924.

The British, moreover, then made a move which restricted both their own

freedom of action and that of fhe French. The "Balfour Noterr of 1 August proposed

1tTh" Rupurations Conunission, established by the Versailles Treaty' was composed

of delegates from Great Britain, France, Italy, and Belgium. Decisions were made

by majority vote, wi.th the chairman (the French delegate) having a casting vote.
See SIA 1920-23, 35-36.
2-Bergman, Historv of Reparations, Ll-z.

3Foreign office memo, 30 November !92L: Documents on Bricish foreign Policv 1919-

1939, l-st series , vol. XVI, P. 26.

TL',,...more definite proposals as to the precise cpndltions of the moratotium wil-l be

before the Cabinet: they are directed towards the control of the German budget-and
practicaLly amount to the "Ottomanising" of GermanY.'r Ibiq'
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i ir ,).r,,., r_.il;c;-lliied war debts and reparations, but made

r:;.,ccii.rr,-ic,; \1/ere noi accept,ed by the ttAllied and Associated

Por,re::s" (att unliiir:iy coniingency) che Btitish would p,roceed Eo make thi:ir own

arrangeiiients as ciebtors wit,h the United Statses and further demand as creditors re-

payment from the French. Though at fifty years t distance the Balfour Note appears

t,o speak wisdom, at the time it was not regarded as a serious contribution. Per-

haps i.t wasn indeed, written, as the French say, "pour lthistoirett-- ,,fpr the rec-
I

ordr'. At any rate both France and the United St,ates rejected it. France was there-

upon confronted wiLh pressing financial demands from Britain, and Britain from the
1

United States.* A1l the more.need, then, for France to obtain money from Germany.

OpEions had decreased, freedom of action narrowed

2Germany, in the meantime, possibly hoping to profit from Anglo:French disputesr-

submitted in November a request to yet another allied conference for a three-co-

four year moratorium which ignored both the French industrial-territorial anci British

fina"ricial-cont,rol conditions. The allies agreed /.L0

bui o'^i nottring else save another meeting in Paris in January. In the interi-rn the

French set the stage for the independent action against Gernany threatened since

April. On December 26, at the instance of the French chairman and over the oppo-

sition of the British *"*b"t13 Ehe Reparation Conmrission declared Germany in voLun-

-

rThe lr-ritish reached agreement with the U.S. on repa)rment of war debts in January
L923' at what Ehe British government considered an excessive rate of interest. iler
'.;tri financial needs were thereby obviously increased. Bonar Law considered resigna-
tiol as a protest at the agreement made by his Chancellor of the Exchequer, Stanley
Bal-dwin, but thought bet,ter of it and cont,ented himsel-f wiLh an anon)rmous letier tg
.The Times- denouncing his own policy j

,)-"Before the occupation of the Ruhr the Cuno CabineE could very well have got. into
toucir wich France, and in my opinion should have done so, as the decisive political
centre is in Paris. It was undoubtedly an error to depend on London and Washington.rt
Ltr., i Aug, L923, St.resemann Lo Janeks, Sutton, Gustav Stresemann (N.Y., 1935)rI175-6.
aJ
"The fact was that this trumpery accusation was only before the Conunission at the

moment as a prepar:at.ion for an offensive in other fields. Since, in the tenth year
of the war, Troy fell to the stratagen of the wooden horse, history recorded no sim-
ilar use of t.imber. The siEuation was at present somewhat different; it \"/as the
fifth year of peace, and the city under attack was noL Troy, but Essen.trSir John
Bradbury, minutes of meeting, Reparation Conrnission, Repori I92O'22, as cit.ed in

December/ on its rejection,

Toynbee, Survev of Internatiorla.l 4ffefse-L92}-L923r pp. L9I-L92.
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tary default in respect to timber deliveries. At the Paris Conference of 2-4 Janu-

ary Bonar Law put forth without conviction, hope, or.will the Britishtrfinancial

control'r scheme, prepared by the Treasury centering on the constitution of a For-

eign Finance Controtr- to meet in Berlin.l ,h" French proposed an allied mission of

engineers to Essen to ensure coal deliveries, plus requisitions, duties, and forest-

fellings in the Rhineland and Ruhr. The Germans had been invited to the conference,

but their opinions and proposals roere not solicited. On 4 January the conference

closed with a Franco-British statement noting policy disagreemenrs but professing

friendly sentiments. On the 9th the Reparation Commission, once again over British

dissent, declared a German default in coal deliveries; the following day France and

Belgium announced their decision to send a largely civilian "Control Conrnission" in-

to the Ruhr, Military forces accomparried and followed it, not to be'withdrawn in

lheir entirety until June 1925. The crisis had opened.

Invasion and ttPassive Resistancett

Rationale of the French Occupation

On 10 January L923 th.e French government announced to the German its

of sending a civilian control mission of engineers and officials into the

with a minimum supporting contingent of troops to insure German respect of

sailles obligations. The German goverrunent on the 12th protested against

of ttlawlessness, oppression and violencettand declared a suspension of all

intent ion
2

Ruhr area

her Ver-

this act

repara-

tions in money or in kind.
I ItMotored to Churt to spend the week-end. . . . Lloyd George \^/as very severe on Bonar
Lawrs handling of the Paris Conference and thought it one of the most grave failures
of recent years. Every effort ought to have been made to keep Theunis (Belgian
prime minister) on our side. The moment Poincar6 saw that he could separate us from
the Belgians and Italians the occupation of the Ruhr was inevitable." Entry for B

March L923, Jones,I^/hiceha1l Diary,233; 'tlr. Bonar Law said that there was tno
chance of agreementr-- these, said the Ambassador, were his exact words -- while M.
Poincard held office."'Memorandum of interviews with the British ambassadort', 18
December L922, Charles Evans Hughes papers, con. L75, f" 76 (b).
2
Administratively mainly included in the Prussian provinces of Rhineland & Westphalia.

J
French Foreign Affairs Ministry note to German Embassy, German not.e to the Poroers:

copies in National Archlves, state Department files, 862T. 0L/557, 558.
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A process of escalation then occurred. By Apri1, some 701000 French and

10r000 Belgian troopsl r.tu in occupation of a 60-by-28 mile ^t"u2 accounting

'rfor 80-85 percent of Germanyts coal and 80 percent of here steel and pig-iron

production, for 70 percent of the goods and mineral t.raffic on her railways, and

for 10 percent of her population."3 That population was largely hostile. The

French and Belgian authorities creaEed a customs cordon and embargo between

Rhineland/nuhr and the remainder of Germany, and proceeded to enforce their wilL

through a program of dismissal and ejection of recalcitrant officials, managers

and workers, and arrest and execution of saboteurs and francs-tireurs. This ap-

plication of coercion - the outcome of what we might call BASIC MOVE ONE plus
/t

increments- - continued at least until the abandorrnent of]tpassive resistancett

in September.

Francers Ruhr policy was above all that of Prime Minister PoincarS, who in

the French political spectrum was a Republican of the center-left and a respon-

sible /ff orrrow-mindeiT 'trawk". Once put into operation, that policy received

political support from all parties save the socialists and corrnunists.5 The pol-

icy, as formally stated by Poincard himself and the Foreign Ministry, included

the following elements, which were subscribed to by aII its supporEers. First

and foremost, "la .lolontd de vaincre" - the assertion of the will to impose on

lAccording to the U.S. Embassy in Paris (Ltr., Amb. Herrick to Sec. State, Paris
20 April 1923: National Archives, State Department files, 862I.oL/746.)
2
Survev of International Affairs 1924, 269 XZ.

tJ
rbid. , 270.

lJ_'"General Degoutte /Cormnan5ler-in-Chief of the French army on the Rhine and Com-
mander of occupying forces/ ... admitted that his GovernmenE had anticipated an
earLy solution of the matter by Germany coming to terms but that events had dem-
onstrated that a few months more would be required before the final submission
was secured." (Visit of 14 February) Henry T. Allen, Preliminqrv Report. Wash-
ington, D.C . , 29 l{ray 1923 . Nat,ional Archives , Stat,e Dept. f iles , 862T.Ol/7 69 .

5
The vote on 11 January 1923 in the Chamber of Deputies was 452 Eo 72. However,

the pivotal Radical Party, while supporting M. Poincard for patriotic reasons, de-
clined all responsibility. 'Mr. Poincar6's action will be judged by its results."
Herriot's parliamentary speech of 1 Feb. 1923, as ci-ted in Michel Souli6, La vie
politique d 'Edouard ljerriot (P:rris , 19tt2) , p. lL2 "
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Germany a practical willingness Eo pay and to submit to the victorrs dictates.

Two, the exaction of regular and substantial reparations payments, either

through inter-goverrrnental agreement or through direct impositions in kind.l

Two other goals are often suggested -- military/tercitorial and economic.

France was ofLen accused, at a minimum, of using the Ruhr as a means of

creating a separate enlarged and economically viable Rhineland (the thwarted

pollcy of 1919); aE a maximum, of aiming at the complete break-up of the German

2
territorial unity achieved through the Prussian victories of 1866 and 1871. It

does appear that over time the French aims expanded and hardet.dr3 and by the end

of the year France actively encouraged Rhineland separatism while observing with

mixed feelings the possibility of a more general disintegration of the German

Bg&!f through the combined actions of the Comintern, the l,and of Bavaria, and

the National Socialists

The possible economic -- as distinct from financial -- goal of the Ruhr

operation requires a slightly more complex explanation. The iron-ore of Lorraine

and steel-and-coal industries of the-Ruhr formed -- under the direction of the

Bismarckian Reich -- an economic rnrhole. The iron-masters of France, who control-

led the politically powerful Comite de Forges, of which the Lorrainer Poincard

lsee notably Poincare's explanation in the London Conference of Dec. L922 and that
of French ambassador Saint-Aulaire on 30 July r23, cited in SurveY of International
Affairs, L920-23, p. 188 and Northedge, Troubled Giantrp.lB8 respectively
,'The most comprehensive contemporary published statement of Ehis theme is a mem-

orandum by the staff of General Mangin former French conrnander in the Rhineland,
dated 5 April '23 and submitted t'o Poincard. Sue Note gournaire sur 1'dtablisse-
ment de 1a R6pub.lique Rhdnane, in Conrnandant L.-E. Mangi-n, La France et la Rhin
(Geneva, L945) r pp. T69-210.

3-The Paris correspondent of The Times not.ed toward the end of the suntrner, that
ilexasperation, pride, " h"rd"titfrFfeeling, gradually led M. Poincard to envis-
age the virtual annexation of the Ruhr and to impose hard conditions ... Now we

reached a stage in which the French policy has completely cryst.allised...France..
has changed her purpose from a) bluff, to b) timid tealtzation, with the hope of
a brief demonstration leading to a sol-ution, to c) angry insistence on uncondi-
tional surrender, to d) growing desire for the smash of Germany since nothing
else can be had, with France holding to the Ruhr. In o|her words, we have gone

from a search for reparat,ions to a demand for a political victory, and .then Eo a
search for security in the Europebn chaos." Sisley Huddleston, Poincard (Boston,

1924), p. 151.
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himself had earlier been the chief legal agent, were dependent on the coke and

blast furnaces of the Ruhr. If, however, this dependence could be reversed, if,

so to speak, a I'coal and steel conrnunityt' could be created in which French in-

dustry would have the dominant role, then French strength and self-sufficiency

would be enor:nously increased. Such French control would go fat co reverse Ger-

man economic and demographical preponderance, thus affecting the balance of power.

For precisely Lhis reason it would also pose a considerable threat to the eco-

nomic, perhaps even to the national security, interests of Great Britainr nol^/ op-

erating ttthe world t s workshop on short time. "

Such a policy of French economic penetration and intervention in German in-

dustry was urged on the French Goverrrnent by M. Paul Reynaud, perhaps the lead-

ing and certainly the most vigorous parliamentarian of the republican right, on

two occasions in the Charnber of Deputies. IvI. Poincar6 himself claimed to repudi-

ate this policy, going so far on one occasion as to direct that a telegram from

the French ambassador in Berlin advocating it be charged to the latterts person-

al account. As with the territorial aims mentioned earlier, however, M. PoincarJ

-- once Germany surrendered its passive resistance -- I^ras inclined to let'revents

take their course" and allow local French authorities their head. We shalI have

more to say on aims and their possible concealmenL later.

The German Response

The Germans reacted (BASIC MOVE TWO) to the French occupation by an attemPt

to make life as difficult and unprofitable for the French as possible in the

occupied areas (Ruhr and Rhineland), combined with a suspension of reparations

pa)rments and a search for diplomatic support, the latter attempt. primarily clir-
I

ected at England. "What we must dort'observed German Peoplers Party leader Gus-

tav SEresemann in a speech in the Reichstag on March 6, ttis to force France, by

lttr3o Holborn went so far as to call this last a "fundamental principte of
Gerrnan political thoughtt' during the postwar decade. Chapter in Craig and Gi1-
bert (eds. ) , The Diplomats, The 1920 | s 

' 
159.
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our unanimous resistance, to abandon her oppositiott to internat,ional negotia-

tions on the Reparations question. "l

The local Rhein and Ruhr struggles, under the leadership of rhe Cuno gov-

2
errment, took an overt and a coverL form: trpas$ive resistance" and active sab-

otage respectively. By passive resistance was meant, essentially, the injunction

(by a German law of March, accompanied with the threat of severe penalties) on

inhabitants of the occupied territories not to collaborate with or work for the

invading armies or controlling authorities. Those who were expelled or lost

their employment in consequence \,r'ere Lo be given financial support by the gov-

ernment. The covert sabotage operations were under the direction of the Opera-

tions Direction of the General Staff. The German government for its part not

only authorized these operations but further approved recruitment of short-term

volunteers (Zeitfreiwji.llineen) and paramilitary units, including the notorious

Frei Korps - all in violation of the Versailles Treaty.

At the inLerstate 1evel, hornrever, the German government nerther denounced

the Treaty (which would have thror,m the British and ltalians into the enemy

camp and deprived Lhem of legal justifieation for mediation) nor broke off dip-

lomatic relations with the French (which might have given the latter an excuse

to declare war or embark on more territorially extensive military operations).

The Germans confined themselves to withdrawing their ambassadors in Paris and

Brussels and imposing official and social isolation on the French and Belgian

represent,atir/es in Berlin. In preparation for the possible disaster of war,

the German government -- in addition to the measures already discussed -- sounded

out the Soviet Union on deterrence measures on the eastern flank, approved the

organization of second and third line formations, and directed the purchase of
1'Eric Sutton, Gustav Stresemann (N.Y., 1935) , I, 47.

)'A t'non-politicalrt administration headed by a former general manager of the
Hamburg-America Shipping Line.
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weapons, including fighter aircraft.l It further refused to permit allied in-

spection of her armed forces (as provided for in the peace treaty), alleging

the dangers of controlling an inftamed populace.

In an attempt to sway ttworld opinion",. the undoubtedly drastic measures
,)

of coercion- which were taken by the occupying conrnand were given widespread

publicity by the Germans. Particular attention was given to the alleged sexual

misdeeds of Francers African -- actually light-skinned Moroccan -- troops. For

public and diploma!ic consumption, emphasis was placed on the excellent prospects
'1

for successful resistance.- "The battlertt Chancellor Cuno proclaimed in the

Reichstag on March 6, rrj-s not to decide whether Germany will agree to negotiate,

but sole1y whether France will finally recognize the honest desire of Germany

to reach a free understanding on equal terms and on economically feasible bases.

...therefore away with talk about negotiations (applause), with appeals to rea-

son, which should not be addressed to the German but to the French address

It is not our task to make offers... ."4

1

'Gordon, Reichswehr and German Republic, 349; Carsten, @'
155.

2
By November 1923 some L47,020 Gemran citizens, of whom 461292 were civil ser-

vants and their families (SIA 1924, 280), were expelled from the territory. IL
is altogether likely that these expulsions were motivated more by the desire to
create the basis for an I'independentil Rhenish state than by Lhe will to crush
resistance. The Mangin staff memorandum cited earlier alluded to the need for
trpreparing the groundrtt and specifically to control of the railways.
.'
'Thn" American ambassador Houghton could report on 8 February a statement by
Chancellor Cuno "that while he could not discuss reparations while French were
in rhe Ruhr he was willing to discuss conditions for their surrender" and on
the 17th that "His one anxiety is lest population may get out of hand...without
usualy resEraints of civil authority.tr National Archives, State DeparLment
files 862T.0L1605, 628.

*A" tr"n"lated for Lransmission to Washington. National Archives, St.ate Depart-
ment fi1es, 862T.OL/7L3. The reference, of course, is to direct negotiations
with France. At Lhis stage the Germans also rejected the British p1an, as pre-
sented in Paris in January. In Cunots words to the Brirish ambassador, "the
figure fixed for reparation is too high, and thg mqasures of control too severe."
drabernon's Diaryr 20 March L923, II, 184.
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Reactions of the Powers

The League of Nations took no position, while, of the Western Powers, Bel-

gium and -- initally -- Italy associated themselves with the French Government.

Britain and the United States assumed a neutral stance, that of Britain being

one of disapproving benevolence toward France. The Soviets first supported

Germany, then tried to subvert her.

The rnilitary oceupation of the Ruhr was shared by the Belgian Goverrrnent.

The Belgians, who had been granted a special priority clai-m on reparations pay-

1
ments and who were conscious of their diplomatic and military dependence on

France, felt unable to disassociate themselves fronr the operation. They insis-

ted, however, on limiting the purpose of the occupation to that of obtaining
)reparations.' Fearful of their prot.ector, they,proved opposed Eo schemes for

French expansion and the further alienation of Britain.

The Belgian participation saved the French from isolation. Perhaps it also

const,ricted them. At any rate, French diplomacy on the Ruhr issue had to work

in concert with the Belgians, and the Ruhr policy was further defined in two

Franco-Belgian conferences on 12 March and 13-14 April in Brussels and Paris

respectively. O^ 26 January the Reparations Conunission (the British abstaining)

found that in view of the German declaration of the 12th, the Schedule of Pay-

ments was once again in force, and that Germany was in consequence ttin general

default'r. Having entered into the Ruhr ostensibly in order to force direct pay-

ment j-n kind, an ai-rn thwarted byttpassive resistancerttthe two goverrunents de-

clared on March t2 that they were in agreement to evacuate the newly occupied

territories only "proportionately as Germany carries out here reparations obliga-
?

tions."- On April 16 M. Theunis, the Belgian prime minister, asked that Germany

1
A priority denied by the British plan of January L923.

2-See in particular the Belgian Foreign Office note of l(ay L7, L923' cited in
Survey of lnternational Affairs, L924, 323.

?-Translation, official cornnunique, 12 March 1923.-. National Archives, State
Department files, 862T. 0I/72O. ,
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1

"decide to make reparation and to make propositions."- The road to productive

negotiations still seemed open, should Germany decide to take it, but total evac-

uation was also pushed further into the future.

Mussolinits I!-g!y., too, associated herself with the Ruhr operation, though

only to the extent of a subsequently withdra\,,/n contingent of engineers. Musso-

lini is said to have justified this limited solidarity by Italyrs need for coa1,

while deprecating the emphasis on military coercion and favoring "the possibility

of accords.rr By March he was report.ed as inclining "toward the British atti-

tude." The developing Anglo-French-Germpn split, however, clearly favored Ital-

ian hopes for expansion, and on 31 August the Italian navy proceeded to bombard

and occupy the Greek island of Corfu. According to the Italian historian Salve-

mini, Mussolini counted on Poincardt" support in keeping the dispute out of the

League of Nations and within the Conference of Ambassddors in exchange for back-

ing the French occupation. As so often before and since, Italy shifted frorn one

Great Power alignment to another in pursuit of her own Andriatic and Mediterranean
?

expans t-on .

The League charter protected only the member sLates. Nonetheless, the

Swedish delegate to the League council Paris meeting of 29 January - 3 February

put forward a weak proposal on the occupation in secret. session. Finding no

support, he withdrew it. Thereafter the Ruhr question failed to find its way

onto the LeaJ3ue agenda.

The Papacv, in a letter of 27

1Translation, speech at Press Club
files , 862t. OL/747, enc.2.
2-Remarks by Mussolini at a Cabinet meeting of 19 January. Tel., Child/Sec.
State, Rome, 3 March. National Archives, State Dept. files,862E. OL/607r 664;
Gaetano Salvemini, Prelude to World War II (N.Y.: 1954), pp. 47'57, as cited
in Schnidt, Versailles and the Ruhrr 24L. See also Alan Cassels, Mussolini's
Early Diplomacy and llughes,"The Early Diplomacy of ltalian Fascism 1922-1932,"
Thc Diplomtts. 1919-1939, Craig and Gilbert, rrds. vol. 1. (N.Y.: Athenium, 1965),
pp.210-233.
3F. P. lrlalters, (London 

.,L960), 
p. 236.

June 1923, affirmed the legitimacy of both

(?). National Archives, State Department
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reparations and guarantees, approved the concept of an rrimpartial' judgementtt,

doubted the need for military occupation, and condemned the use of reparations

"to force total exhaustion."l

The Soviet. Union on 13 January sent, in the "Spirit of Rapallo," a lengthy

protest against the Franco-Belgian occupation in the form of a telegram Eo the

"Peoples of Europe."2 In the spring it did what it could to frighten the Poles

from put,ting pressure on Danzig or East Prussia. Germanyrs mounting economic

and political troubles in the sunrner and faL!, however, proved too great a temp-

tation for the ideologys of the Third International, and by October the Soviets

were actively stimulating a European revolution and promoting a Soviet Germany.

They wished both to foster and to profit from German disintegration.

The other great "rim" power, the United States, observed the crisis with

regret and concern. Though determined to avoid political cornrnitments, Secre-

tary of State Hughes was well aware of the American stake in the European eco-

nomy. More specifically, U.S. capital was largely barred from export to those

countries who had not paid their wartime debts, thus excluding Francer3 while

Germany -- the obvious market -- was not a good risk in view of European insfa-

bility and the proven weakness of German currency. In the last months of Lg22,

Hughes had repeatedly called the attention of both France and Germany to "the de-

sirability of utilizing non-political fiscal aid 'in resolving the French-

Gerrtan impasse'."4 fn Decembet L922, he wenl further and, in a speech to the

American Historical Associalion, urged a non-political 'rexpert inquiry" into

Germany's economy and finances, even voicing confidence in the willingness of

American citizens to serve on such a body. The French, however, attached to
1tw.ill-Rrynal, Les rdparations, 429-30.

'ro5, in State -trta*"*t"s, 862t. 01.
?.
'Durose1le, WilsonL Roosevelt, 189-90. Ora this point see further Herbert Feis,
The Diplomacffiirst era. 1919-1932 (Baltimore, 1950).

4
L. Ethan Ellis, Republican Foreign Policy, (New Brunswick, 1968)r PP. 198-99.

a
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Versailles, thought that the Reparations Cosmission was expert enough and de-

clined the motion.

The United States disassociated itself from the Ruhr action by withdrawing

its military occupation forces (a maximum strength of twelve hundred men) from

the Rhineland and by having its cournander, General Henry T. Allen, resign (3

February) from his position as "unofficial observer" on the Inter-Allied Rhine-

land High Conunission. Hughes further tqok advantage of the visit to Washington

in January of the Chancellor of the Exchequer Stanley Baldwin, to organize what

a French historian has called an Anglo-Saxon "frontrr in favor of the expert in-
1quiry plan. " Though it was clear that the United States did nor favor the French

action, it was on record as sanctioning reparations pa)ment. Hughes declined to

make any formal protest. For the moment, he had done all he considered -- no

doubt rightly -- possible or rise.2

The Farlure of British Me

The British Goverrrnentrs position Loward the Ruhr operation might most

accurately be described as disapproving but effectively benevolent neutrality,

a stance that changed to powerless and transient hostility by July. The most

restrai.ned official announcement of British policy came in the House of Conunons

speech from Ehe throne of February 13, in which George V stated, '!iy C'overmnent

will in no way increase the difficulties of the Al1ies, though it can neither
3

approve nor take part in this operation. I'

1
Duroselle, Wilson b Roosevelt, L67-68.

.)
'"Thu Secretary said that the French knew perfectly well that there was no British
force which could prevent their doing what they pleased in Germany; thai the
British had no forces to oppose them, that the United States had no forces to
oppose them, and they could overrun the whole of Germany if they desired...t'
Memorandum of Interview with the Ambassador of Great Britain, 25 January L923,
Charles Evans Hughes Papers, colt. L75, f.77(a), The Library of Congress, trrlash-

ington, D.C.

3ciaud in St,resemann Diaries, r, 41.
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Unlike the United States, the British did not withdraw from their Rhineland

occupation zone, just South of the Ruhr and between the French and Belgian zones.

On the one hand, the British zone proved a refuge of peace and tranquitlity from

the arena of Franco-German conflict. On the other, the British posed no obsta-

c1e to the trfree movementt' through their zone of French troops.

Throughout most of the 1923 phase of the crisis, Britainfs foreign policy

was formulated by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Lord Curzon. The

two prime ministers, Bonar Law (who retired because of his fell affliction in May)

and his successor Stanley Baldwin, were primarily interested in domestic politics.

Neither was a man of force. Law tended to hold Curzon backrt urrdrrn for a

brief period let him have his way.

In consequence Anglo-French policies in 1923 were both conducted and expres-

sed by Curzon and Poincar6,, ot rather, Curzon versus Poincard. This proved un-

fortunate for Anglo-French relations. While at first sight few personalities

could seem more apart than these archetypes of self-conscious British aristocracy2

and French professional bourgeosie, the flamboyant Curzon and the dry-as-dust

Poincard shared certain characteristics which in the circumstances proved coun-
3

terproductive: untiring industry, encyclopedic knowledge, unwelcome persistence,

and most fatally, a cornpetitive outlook toward the partner in diplomatic negoti-

ation, a partner invariably regarded as adversary. Anglo-French relations became

a duel of prima donnas playing lo the grandstand of national opinions. Curzon
I
The Balfour and Bonar Law Papers (in the British Museum and Beaverbrook Library,

London, respectively) make clear that the cautious Law was 1) very conscious of
the dangers of exerting pressure on a country with greatly superior air power, 2)
desirous of eliciting French cooperat,i.qn with Britain in the on-going peace ne-
gotiations with the Turks at Lausanne. Lloyd Georgesrs recklessness, which had
1ed to disaster, was no longer in style.
2
Though it is doubtless farniliar to most readers, I cannot resist recalling the

old saw 't1y name is George Nathaniel C:utzot:^, I am a most superior person.tt
j-One more old saw - Metternichrs advice to a neophyte diplomatt "surtoutr Pas
trop de zble,"
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held the stage, but Poincar6 proved more

France fron the onsec of the crisis

effective. The Germans paid.

made clear opposition to outside inter-

vention, and as late as 5 April ttofficials /in London/" were in agreement that

"there is no sense in negotiatingtt on the excellent grounds that I'If England,

uninvited, takes the initiative of intervention, it r^rill be resented by France

and will lead to nothing."l Nonetheless, on the 21st, Curzon in a speech in the

House of Lords advised the Germans "to take the first step and make an offer...

to the effect that Germany is prepared to fulfill her obligations so far as her

strength will permit. I know that the French and Belgain Goverrrnents are ready,

when they have such an offer before them -- whether it be addressed to their two

countries or to the Entente as a whole -- at once to enter upon negotiations on

the subjects with the Goverrrnents concerned and seriously to discuss what may be

tproposed.ttt Curzonrs 'tknowledgett proved in error.

Curzonts initiative may have owed a little to a speech by Stresemann on the

3
16th indicating willingness to negotiate on reparations (a shift in stance -

conununications move?) and a good deat to an "unofficialt' (t'officieuse") visit Co

London earlier that. month by a prominent French politician and businessman, M.

Loucher. During this trip -- made with the ful1 approval of President Millerand

and (forrner) Foreign Minister Barthou, both hardliners,, and with the knowledge

of poincari -- Louchur outlined what was reputeclly a moderate plan for the solu-

tion of the reparations problem and maintenance of the lthine/nuhr areas under

4
Ger:man, though not Prussian, administration. The visit, however, was

lI,oodor,, 5 April. Lord drAbernonts Diary, II, 187-88.

Stresemanx Dlqqgg, L, 62.2As cited in
3
rbid. , 59.

|t"

As reported in the Daily Telegraph, the Louchug pnoposals included German

lrlgclgcs for rcparatj-.rnJ ln ihe iorm of custorns and railways receiPts and of 25"/"

sLocli lrr sorur'(lt'rmart inclustrj-cs. See dtAbernonrs Dlary II, 190-92.
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"disavowed" by the French Governm"ot.l Curzon would appear to have been either

duped or to have shown insufficient caution.2

Germanyrs hopes were raised. Despite a statement on the 26th by Poincare
i

that no German offer would be considered that was not addressed to France di-

rectly (conrnunications move? -- atlempt to lessen pressures on France), the Ger-

mans on 2 May addressed a note to the allied po\^/ers which met with universal dis-
1appointment.- LIhile confirming its intention td maintain passive resistance and

its opinion on the itlawlessnesstt of the Franco-Belgian action, the Germans once

again proposed its familiar -- and in consequence virtually taboo -- figure of

30 billion gold marks without guaranLees and rather ungraciously volunteered ar-

bitration of this estimate as a total 'rcapacity Lo pay" to Hughes' proposed non-
45political "enquiry". After much arm-twisting by the British Government and

consultation with its ambassador in Berlin, Lord dtAbernon, the Germans on June

7 issued a second, markedly more conciliatory, note which unequivocably acknow-

ledged its reparations obligations, specified in detail how it proposed to meet

lSee fndex Eo Foreign Office Correspondence...for 1923 under t'Loucheur".

2sirr"" these lines were wriLten I have found (in the Hughes papers) a confiden-
tial German note to the United States (referring to an identic note to the
British two days earlier) stating that the German Government, while making no
request, would accept Hughesr "expert inquiry" plan "with the participation of
Germany and France on the basis of total equality...German industrials and cco-
nomic classes rvil1 place their resources...to cover Cermanyrs obligations."
Memorandum, German Embassy, Washington, D.C., 16 lularch L9232 Charles Evans Hughes
Papers, c. L74 t. 75(b). The Foreign Office Confidential Print on Germany fur-
ther indicates that the Curzon move was preceded by boLh Belgian and ltalian
suggestions that Britain invite Germany to make an offer, with the implication
that Belgiurn and Italy might separate from France should the latter then prove
unreasonable. In the event, Franee experienced no pressure from either of these
powers til1 the fall.
2
'"On the diplomatie side the whole tone of their offer is such that it will
alienate publie opinion instead of winning it." Berlin, 2 May L9232 drAbernonrs
Diary, II, 206.
/,*Notu to All-ied Powers , 2 May 1923. Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations
of the United Stateq , L923, II, pp. 59-60 (hereafter cited as FRUS).

suorably in a noEe of 13 May.
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them, indicated its clear willingness to ltaccept the verdict of an impartial in-

ternational body as regards the amount and the mode of pa)rments to be mader" and

repeated "its request to call a conference in order to agree uPon the best mode

to fuLfill this obligation."1 Just the day before, hor^rever,probably by no coinci-

dence whatever, a Franco-Belgian conference in Brussels agreed on the cessation

ofrrpassive resistancettas a condition of negotiations with the Germans. The

French had used British well-meant pressure and German maladroitness as a means

of constraining the Germans to, at a minimum, severe humiliation' at a maximum,

loss of the Ruhr.2

The receipt of the second German note produced a flurry of diplomatic activ-

ity. The Belgians prevailed on the reluctant M. PoincarJ to accePt the notion

of a collective reply (reparations was, indeed, a matter of joint allied concern

trnder the terms of Lhe Versailles Treaty), but in return agreed that a conditj-on

of such a reply should be British and Ttalian advice to the Germans to "abandon

passive resistance".3 A Franco-Belgian oral dem:irc.hcr in this; scnse, prc- figuring
1-German memorandtnn to Allies, 7 .Iune L923: FRUS 1923 1 62-64. 'fhat sanrtr clay
Secretary of State liughes informed the lJelgian ambassador "that this was ir
clear indication that the Germans were clesirous to entcr irrto dir<'cf ncgotirl-
tions with the French and Belgians. .. . "
,'ttThe June principles elaborated at the Brussels Conference were undoubtedly
one of the turning points of the struggle. Hitherto it would have been possible
for the French to have left the Ruhr on a satisfactory settlement. I had the
irnpression Ehat the French would have been glad to find sorne valid reason for
evacuation. ... The French would almost have been glad to have taken the credit
and let, the cash go. But now greater insisLence was being placed on the produc-
tivity of the pledges." Huddleston, Poincard, L49-50. In a memorandum "drawn
up towards the end of the sunrnerrttHuddleson noted that t'Exasperation, pride, a
hardening of feeling, gradually led M. Poincare to envisage the virtuat annexa-
tion of the Ruhr and to impose hard conditions. At Brussels it was decided not
to evacuate the Ruhr until the last penny was paid, or to engage in conversations
until Germany surrendered. The chief point was Gennanyts surrender: Ehat had
to be won at all costs; as for the cont-inued occupationo it cotrl<l srill bc inte:r-
preted in many diffcrenC ways." Ibid., 151. About a nronLh l.aLcr a. wcrl.l-known
and responsiblc lrrcnch journalist (ttPertinaxtt) is sitirl Lo ]r;rvc indi,c:rLerd Llrirt
ttPoincarci wantccl l-o insurc tl'rat (lermany coultl noL r{ris(' }tt'r ltr';t<l l-or [.i. ltt'ttrt
years - by which tfunc: thcr countricrs of tlrrr l,ittlc llnL<:trt('wollJ-(l l):lv(' '1r;rown Lo

maLllrityr.r' Middlenras, lJa.ldwin, 188.

3
Survei of Lnternational Affairs, 1924, 327.
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a consequent lconstruct,ivet attempt at the reparations imbroglio, was made\ to

c.ire Brit,ish Forei.gn Secretary. The suspicious Curzon thereupon on the 13th

addressed a "questionnairett to both governments concentrating on the attempt

to clarify the notions ofrrcessation'r of passive resisiance and proportionate,
1

phased withdrawal from the Ruhr. The replies, made on 3 and 6 .luly by the Bel-

gians and French respectively, did not remove Curzonrs suspicions. Rejecting

the request in the Latter note to respect the confidential nature of inter-allied

discussions, the British Government on July 20 sent a public note to the Allied

and Associated Powers proposing adopt,ion of an encLosed identic reply to the tr^/o

German notes of 2 May and 7 June. Germany would be advised to cease passive re-

sistance, but ttso soon the economic suret,ies and guarantees which Germany will

have pledged to the allies have been put into effective operaLion, the occupa-

tion of all German territory outside the limits laid down in the Treaty of Ver-

sailles to corne to an end."Z An "expert inquiry" \n/as to be constituted with Am-

erican participation and discussions were t,o be opened to adopt "a plan for gen-

eral and final financial set,tlement'j to be accompanied by rrsome forur of inter-

national cont.rol of Ger:rnan financial administration. tl

This attempt to apply the glare of publ-icity failed; the Belgians in their

repLy of Che 30th merely requested atLention to specific.BeS-gian interests,

but the French declined any concessions in return for the end of passive re-

sigtance and staLed

:i There can be no ambiguity with regard to the
"t-: progressive evacuation of the Ruhr; it will be car-
I ried out according as pa)rments are made

They adhered to the so-called Versailles ttplantt for reparations and to the Re-

3parations Conrnission.
1-rbid.,32o.
2
As cited in SIA. 1924, 331.

3
Jgig.. , 33L-34.
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Curzon thereupon abandoned -- at least for the present -- hope for French

agreement on an identic note to Germany and persuaded a reluctant Cabinet to

allow a statement for public opinion, present and future.l In a lengthy (55

points!) and precise document, to the Belgian and French governments, Curzon on

1L August made the ease against the Franco-Belgian occupation, for the first time

terming it illegal under the Versailles Treaty, accusing the French of planning

to stay in the Ruhr "indefinitely, if not in perpetuityr" and obliquely threaten-
)ing ttseparate action" (presumably with regard to a reparations settlement).'

Consequently HMG could not advise the Ger:urans to abandon passive resi.stance.

Doubtless Curzon Ehought this unanswerable, but Poincard was equal to his antag-

onist, and as early as the 20th dispatched a reply equally lengthy, equally pre-

cise and -- in the view of some observers -- at, least equally cogunt.3

The rrEntente Cordiale" had well and truly been replaced by a 'rRepture Cor-

diale." The Germans could -- and did -- console themselves with British moral

support and this confir:uration of the legitimacy of German indignation. The

French stance toward Germany, however, had only been hardened as a result of

British involvement. Gennany had nothin! to gain fron Britain!s disapproval of

France and the unruly Continent 
^L".4

1-Nicolson, @, 364-65
t-However, in Cabinet of 7 August, ftDespite vehenent copplain from Derby and
Amery, there \^ras no consideration of the nature of the separat.e action with
which Curzon was threatening France. That, it was held, could be reserved un-
til the French reply was received." Middlemas, .Baldwin., 190.
a
'The correspondence is surmnatLzed in SIA L924, pp. 334-38.
lL'"Even before the Note (of 11 August) was pubLished, a Reuter dispatch partic-
u1arLy stressed the fact that London Goverrment eircles vrere glad to observe
the Chancellorrs statement that Germany expected nothing frour England, It was
quite erroneous to assume fhat England was ;i:nxious to helB Germany out of trou-
bles that she had brought upon herself. Thd new English note r^ras stated to be
a last attempt to co-operate in the reconstruction of Europe. If thi-s rnct with
no success, the entire Cabinet, had decided to withdraw fr<nt tht., lrffairs ol'littr-
ope. " Sutton, Stresemann , 79.
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The German Abandonment of "Pass ive Res is!etLcSll1i,gep!.--1221)

The German bargaining positions from January to September L923 vary in the

direction of steadily increasing acconrnodation of the adversary culminating in

abandonment of "passive resistancetf without quid, pro quo, meaningful negotiation,

or even a face-saving concession -- a defeal characterLzed by a lack of ambigu-

ity which is probably rare in international crises. A11 the more striking, then,

proved Lo be the barrenness of the French victory.

The initial German stance was expressed in the formula "no negotiation with-

oul previous evacuation"l coupled with an insiStence on the ttinternationaLltza-

tiontr of such eventual negotiaEions, by which was meant British and (hopefully)

American inclusion. At an early stage stress was laid in diplomatic conrnunica-

tions on the dire internal political and social consequences of any modification

of such stance -- and in particular the abandonment of passive resistance -- con-

sequences which would a1legedlyttblow awayttany German government which contem-

2 .-plated it.z By rnid-April, however, Stresemann explained" that "the question of

Reparations is a question of compromise, of negoLiation" in contrast to that of

the status of the Rhine and Ruhr, and Chancellor Cuno eventually abandoned the

insistence on evacuation of the Ruhr as a precondition to negotiations' thus al-

ienating ,,the parties of the Rightt', to which, according to Stresemanrr,4 r,rno tu'

'lnore comnitted. ..than any previous Chancellortr'

lsrtaor,, gtresegg, r, 104.

'"rh" Ambassador said that there would be no yielding by the German Government;
that it could not yield, it would be "blown away" if it did yie1d, the senti-
ment was so strong in Germany'r. Memorandum of interview with German Ambassador,

20 January L923, Charles Evan Hughes papers, con.175, folder 75(b); German Foreign
Minister to British Ambassador, 9 tutarch L923, f4iddlemas, B+ldwinr153; DtAbernon

Diaries, II, 222-23 (entries for June 11 and July 1923)'

3-Ir, 
" 

speech Eo the Reichstag, 16 April L923:

4Tr, 
" letter to the Crown Prince dated 23 JuLy

Sutton, .!!59g, I, 59.

L923. rbid., 213.
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It had 'indeed been evident to clear-sighted observers, including American

diplomatic representatives of the developing crisis, that the French were play-

ing a winning game and that -- given the right mixture of conciliation and co-

ercion, with emphasis on the latter -- they were bound to prevail. The key ele-

ments, as perceived by these observers, in the ability of the Germans to resist

were the successful persistence of Ehe local passive resistance and the ability

of the German economy cut off from t.he coal and other products of the Occupied
1

Territories to survive. By mid-sununer it was clear that the French were in ef-

fective occupation of the Ruhr and that the German governmentts financiat support

of passive resistance had wrecked t.he German currency. In early July the Ameri-

can lawyer and reparations expert, John Foster Dulles, had arranged -- or thought

he had -- an agreement with Chancellor Cuno whereby a cessation of the weakening

'rpassive resistancefrwould be followed by deliveries in kind and guaranties in

exchange for an trinvisible occupationti in the Ruhr. In the facc of resistancc

from his Foreign Minister, the intransigent Rosenberg (and from the Right gener-

ally), Cuno reneged (13 July) on the proposed agreemunt.2 The German government

drifted along indecisivelyr,to its ornm detriment and that of the nation. On 11

August, the date of the British note which made clear, among other matters, that

the British had failed in its mediation efforts, the Social Democrats withdre\t

their support, proclaiming the need for a stronger governnent. The "non-politi-

cal" Cuno government resigned the following day, to be follovred on the 13th by a

trGreat Coalition'r under Gustav Stresemann, with representatives of all the major

political parties save the jingoist German National Peoplers Party.

Chancellor Stresemann came very shorlly to lhe conclusion that passive

lsecretary of State. Memorandum of i.nterview wiEh German Ambassaclor, 23 January
1923, State Department fi1es, National Archives; 862T.OL/56lls; Telegram,
Houghton, Bertin, 3 February 1923, ibid.,862T.01/589; Ltr., Llcrrick, Paris.

)'Louchur, lgMts SecreEs , L3O-132. The proposed agrecment v/as Lo bt: in Lhcr

first instance with the Belgians.
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resistance \.{ould have to be given up, and from 14 August until the end of Sep-

tember unsuccessfully attempted to trade off this wasting asset against ever-

diminishing concessions. "The real dangerrrrhe explained to his Cabinet on 23

August, "quite apart from the desperate financial situation and the insecurity

in home affairs, was that passive resistance might break down at the onset of

winter, the population of the occupied territories having become thoroughly de-

moralized The Ruhr war must be regarded as honciurably concluded if the sov-

ereignty of the German Reich remained intact.tr One could not rely, the Minister

of Interior further elaborated at a meeting of the Parliamentary Group of the

Peoplers Party on September 11, "o* the Ruhr af,ter the end of September. The end

would become before the beginning of the cold weaEher. This situation was the

foundation of foreign po1icy."1

In his inaugural speech before the Reichstag on 14 August, Stresemann de-

clared that I'Germany would be willing to abandon passive resistance on the three

conditions that German (administrative and economic) control should be restored

in the Ruhr, that the Versailles Treaty regime should be re-established in the

Rhineland, and Ehat all German citizens who had been imprisoned or deported dur-

ing the struggle should be released and allowed to return to their homes and oc-
t

cupations. tr- No mention was made of evacuation.

Howeve r ,'

Lhr: consolidacion of our political and economic affairs
is a condition of a resumption of the deliveries in kind,
which, as a result of the economic disorder produced iri
Germany by the occupation of the Ruhr, had to be suspended.

In Washington the German Ambassador either betrayed his despair or attempted to

1'Sutton, Stresemann, I, 95-96, 112-13.

trro ,gr4, 286.

3s,raror,, !gI@, I, 90.
pating in the Ruhr invasi.on
which, accorcl ing to'Ioynbt:e

Deliveries in kind to those countries not partici-
were suspended on August 1 1 by the German (lovernmcnt
(SIA L924 , 286), Ltirrs rrl>r-t rityt:d i ts cv^lt:rrtsl iort.rl
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rouse the Americans to action through a confession that ttHe saw no hope whatever.

The Secretary asked what he thought would follow. The Ambassador said he did

not know. Then, in a hushed voice, he said, probably a break-up.rr1

Stresemann continued, however, to strive to minimize his losses. In the in-

augural speech just mentionedr2

The Government of the Reich proposes...that the question of the
justice or injustice of the dealings with the Ruhr shall be submitted
to an international court of arbitration. We do not doubt that any
impartial decision would place us once more in authority over the Ruhr.

Three days later the Chancellor insisted, at his inaugural reception of am-

bassadors, that rrof any negotiation with France alone -- of any negotiation ex-

cept with the Entente Powers as a whole -- there can never be any question. "3
4

The printing presses, despite the already calamitous inflation,- reru kept busy

subsidizing the work stoppages in the Ruhr, and perhaps to demonstrate to the

world the impossibility of monetary reparations. "It is hardly an exaggeration

to say," cortrnented the British ambassador on the 2oth,'rthat those responsible

for the financial policy of the country are conrnitting suicide in order to avoid

the payment of reparation."5 ALtempts were further made to frighten the British

and Americans with the spectre of a Franco-German economic a11iance.6 On the

other hand, the British were informed of the German acceptance of the British

proposals of 20 Ju1y, including industrial and conrnerciat guarantees. "they /?he

lM"*or"r,dum of an interview with the German Ambassador, 22 August |gi.3, Charles
Evans Hughes Papers, con. 175, f. 75 (b).
2-Sutton, Stresemann, T, B9-90.
2
'DtAbernon Diaries , TI, 237 .

,,--The exchange value of the mark, held steady at a rate of some 20,000 to the
dollar from February 1923 oilrrard through the intervention of the central bank,
began its slide to infinity in May. By mid-August it had reached a rate of
three to four million to the dollar (Eyck, , I,
243, 246, 257) .

5D'Ab".non Diaries, rr , 239.

6T"1., Wheeler, London, 20 August Lg?-3: State Department fi1es, National Archives,
Microfilm Publicati on 336 / L7 6 / o5l7
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GermansT recognize that the crux of the whole problem now lies in the question

whether and how it is possible to substitute for the general Ruhr and Rhine

pledges others which are equally effective but of a general and non-political
i

nature.rr'

None of these overtures having met,with any success' Stresemann went fur:

ther in the direction of direct offers to the French. On 2 September, he offered

a mutual security pact to France at a public speech in Stuttg^rL'Z The next day,

the officialrrboycottrtof the French and Belgian diplomatic representatives hav-

ing been lifted, Stresemann had a long and secret conversation with the French

ambassador, de Margerie, in which he dangled before the l'renchman the prospect of

the creation of "productive pledges" through "a hypottrecation of industry and ag-

\r n1 pdoi nt' nArf o t the Re ich , 
tt3 

" 
proposal e I a-riculture, and by pledging part of the property

borated on by Stresemann in a speech to the Foreign Committee of the Reichsrat a

few days later. In reCurn the Germans asked only for an irmnediate restoration
4

of normal economic activity in the Ruhr and eventual military withdrarnral '

The French Arnbassador, however' was under instructions not to enter into
5

negotiations, as opposed to conversations' until Lhe end of Passive resistance'

and Stresemann was already engaged on the task of reconciling his own public

opinion to the necessity of surrender. Al an address on 6 September' the Chan-

cellor quoted Goethe to effect -- "the great man knows when to yield"'1 should

1'DtAbernon Diaries.
2 Bretton. Stresemann

1"Sutton, Stresemann,

-Turner, Stresem-ann.

S,'Mrrgutie told me yesterday that his instructions were definitively not to en-

ter into negotiations of any sort until surrender \tas an accompligtrga fact' /De'

spite Stresemann,s predictions of separatism and cormnunist revolt/ it seems more

likely that as soon as a comPle-te ".rrrender 
has been made negotiations will begin'

Margerie tells *""an.i poin.r.d will recogntze Germany's need of a reasonable

morat.orirrm and is willing Lo examine Strelemannts recent offer of guarantees by

(lorrr)alr in4rrstry whiclr js not cnLirely clcar." Te1., Ilorrgtrton, Berlin, 15 St.pt't23

SLat,r: Dcpt. l'iles, Nat jonal Archives l'ticrofilm Prrblicatlotr no' 336/176l01 64'

rr, 244-45

, 65.

T , 100.

1L7 .
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like to put /This phraseTfonrard as a symbol of the policy that t have to pursue.

Compliance in all material things. A people is not great for being rich and en-

dowed with many possessions; a people is great through the spiritual forces at

its disposal. Compliance in material ghings, but uncompliance in the defense of

German soi1, of which not one stone must be sacrificed -- compliance on the one

hand and uncompliance on the other -- such is the policy which I acknowledge and

1

shall pursue."' On the 12th the Chancellor publicly reiterated that passive re-

sistance would be given up against the assurance of evacuation of the Ruhr and

the restoration of German "rights" in the Rhineland.' ,n hopes of French relax-

ation and British intervention, Stresemann on the tr5th in cabinet advised contin-
2

uance of the policy of resistancettfor a few days longer.tt- Four days later,

however, all basis for such hopes disappeared when a meeting between British Prime

Minister Stanley Baldroin and French President of the Council Raymond Poincard at

Aix-les-Bains was followed by a bland cosununiq.rd to the effect that they had

tt
been able trto establish a cormon agreemenE of views..."* The next day, the 20th,

Stresemann received cabinet permission to prepare the end of passive resistance.5

As he explained at a cabinet meeting on the 24rh with representatives rrof in-

dustrial and official association,"6

ls,rraon, Stre5emann , r, 103.

,-rbid. , 115-116.

?"rbid. , L20.

4*StA 1924, 339. The record of the conversations demonstrates that Baldwin was

at fftis "tage most eager to conciliate the French, indicating the British inten-
tion to press for the end of passive resistance and contenting himself with a

request lor the French statemenE of intentions (very vaguely given) thereafter.
Lord Curzon, who had not knom of the meeting, was furious, and blamed the French
Ambassador in London, M. de Saint Aulaire, with whom'this relations became strained
to the poinr of rupture" (Nicolscn, @r 372). The most like1y explanation of
Baldwinis overLure is his concern over the European-wide economic repercussions
of the continued conftict and resistance in Rhine and Ruhr. Curzon was more con-
cerned with the clash of political interests, and with personal rivalries.
q.

'Turner, $.,1qg9@, lL7.
6srraron, 

Wgglg, T, 131. The rrcomplete collapse of German currency," of
course, proved irretrievable.
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A prolongation of passive resistance would not have been possible
without the cornplete collapse of German currency and industry;
and no external advantages were to be expected from its continuance.

1
Truo days tater a government statement to the German people explained that-

In order to maintain rhe life of the people and the State, we

stand today before the bitter necessity of breaking off the
struggle .the Governmentrs principal task is now to secure
the release of the prisoners and the return of the exiles. The
struggle for these elementary human rights comes before any eco-
nomic and material considerations,

The following day, the 27th, the official announcement of the abandonment of

passive resistance was made to the representatives of the Allies, and that same

day, t'Present Ebert signed a decree cancelling all regualations and orders in

support of passive resistance in the Ruhr which had teutt "tta"ted 
by the German

Government. ..,On the 28th, the ordinanee of the L3th January suspending Re-

paration deliveries to France and Belgium was likewise withd rarr,."2 (BASIC MOVE

THREE. )

On the reparations and security fronts the Germansr loss was totaL; and

the Germans rirere now confronted with the new phenomenon of French military and

administrative control of the Ruhr and part of the Rhineland. The French vic-

tory appeared complete, far more so than that of November, 1918. How would

France exploit it?

The French agreement to,-an rrexpert inquirvrr on reparations (Oct.-Nov. 1923\

The French po.lilical scenpe

The Ruhr crisis aia ,,ot so much end as fade away. If there are definite

turning points, they are probably to be found in (1) the delayed constitution of

anttexpert inquirytrby and under the auspices of Ehe Reparations Conunission on

30 November, a move accepted in principle by Poincare on 26 October, and (2) the

collapse of the "Rhenish Repubtic'r and of its successor, the rrAutonomous Govern-

ment of the palatinateil over the winter, culmlnating ln the ttnassacre of Plrlnasensrl

llbld., 133. Polltical considerati.ons 1ltere not even menEloned.

'rr^ tgz|, 287. see also stresemann, 133.
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on 15 Februar;- 1924. The history of France's German policy from the end of

passive resistance on 26 Seplember to Francers acceplance in principle of the

Dawes Plan in April L924 is complex and, in detail, sti1l quite obscure- My own

interpretation is that there was probably a minimum and maximum aim, and that

Poincare attempted to continue to pursue the latter while preserving the forms

appropriate to the former. I further believe that the maximum aim crumbled un-

der, to be sure, a variety of pressures, but most specifically because of Brit-

ish threats uLtered within the forum of the Conference of Ambassadors on 19

November 1923.1 Thur* is,,however, ample latitude for a variety of differing in-

terpretations.

The first major disappointment to the French hardliners in the inner govern-

mental circles came on the day of victory, 26 September, with Poincardts dis-

association. ' Despite numberous efforts, Poincare had succeeded in avoiding any

debate within the council of ministers on the conditions to be imposed on Ger-

)
manli, whether for fear of arousing internal dissensions or laying bare his own

3
lack of a precise goal is difficult to say. With the ner^rs of the abandonment

lThe rninutes of the Conference of Ambassadors have never been published, and it is
possible that their significance has in consequence been underrated by historians
dependent on second-hand accounts, These minutes, which I have consulted for the
purposes of this paper, are to be found_in the Records of the American Conrnission
to Negotiate Peace, Paris 1918-i9 /ACNI/, National Archives, Washington, D.C.
2-Charles Reibel, "Une grande occasiott *"trq,r"d: le premier drame de la Ruhr,"
Ec.rits dS paris, Mai 1949, No. 55, P. 25. Reibel was Minister for the Liberated
Areas in the Poincare cabinet.
?
'Thu Ft"r,ch ambassador to London, the almost comically reactionary Comte de

Sainte-Aulaire (he ascribed the results of the French elections of L924, which
put the Carfel des Gauches into power, to the British Intelligence Service!),
notes in his memoirs, with reference to a British accusation against the French
government of harboring designs on the Rhine behind the reparations facade of the

Ruhr occupation, t'Jtig;orais si notre gouvernement llourrissait cetLe arribre-pen-
s6e, ou m&ne unc arrilre-pens5e quelconqrre. . .nous ne di sit>ns pas clai.remenL ce qtte

nous voul ions, sans {orrte parce que nous ne le savions pas. tt Saintc-Arrlai rtr , Ccllt-

fession, 553. A l.'rcnclr rncnberr of- t-trt' llt,parat iotrs (lotrniiss ion' itt a l:rlt'r cxltarts[ -
i*' rf u,lV 9f tlt1 r(:. 1):lr;lI iorrs <1rrt.,stiorr, sl:tt('s (lrnt ttltl , l\rirrt'are tttavitil arl('rrlr

pl;rn <ltt,rrsc,urlrlr. h ltl'1i:r.r<l ..1t, Itn I lr'rrr111,,rrt,, rri l)()rrr lt's ri'1r:qr-itI iotts tri pottr la_Po[-
it.i .1,,., 1;i:nii ralr,. Sa P.'rrsJ'.,srt:sL lotrrrri't'prrrs(iil('r.'xc'lrrsivrriltt'rtl v('rs lt.ls ri'g"it'rrs

;;;.1;.,;,.,)r-ir *'""1'aLLaclr6 ) tair,..r;iari,ser I'.xp.loiIaLit>tr tl.s 1itttr'-t's t'l ti' iI
a o6serv5 avec sympathie le motrvemen{- atrLoncxrisLc riliiran. " Woi lt-llayal ' Ii"
Rdoarations Allemandcs eL la France, t1, 492'
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of passive resistance, a number of official Frenchmen - including President Mil1er-

andl Marshal Foch (now head of an intei-allied military staff advising the Confer-

ence of Ambassadors); the Ambassdor to Berlin, Roland de Margerie; and a number of

ministers, including the Minister of Liberated Areas, M. Charles Rdibel - urged

Poincar6 to capitalize on the French victory through inunediate negotiations with

the Germans, aimed at a setttement incorporating all French desires. As Foch him-

self recognized, Poincar6's achievement was greater than his own in 1918: this rime

France had accepted no 14 points; the surrender vras unconditional; and Francers vic-

Lory \.tas won r^rithout a1lies. On what this settlement would incorporate, opinions

cliffered, but included new frontiers and economic control of Ruhr industries. Tn

the rather poignant corment of President Millerand, who had backed the Ruhr venture

from the beginning, imposing his view on a hesitant Poincar/, "But then, if Poincare

does no': want l:o negotiate with Germany, why <iid we go into the Rtrhr?"

Poincard, however, despite pleas from the hardliners, refused lo embark on a

policy of exploitation of German distress through innnediate coercive negotiations

with Germany, alleging concern at a quarrel with Britain and indicating determina-

tion to be his own decision-maker. "En tout cas, je ne ferai pas cette politique;

€t, si on voulait me forcer b la fai.e,trhe and his government would r""igrr.1

But, then, what policy vras Poincare pursuing? The answer which best fits the

observed facts is that the French prime minister, in view of the opposition from

other countries - notably England and the United States, but also Belgium - and

within his own parliament - where t'the Left" had become increasingly restilru2 -

lR"ibu1, op.. cit., pp. 27-31. See also Jacques Chastenet, "Une occasion manqu6e
Lfaffaire de Ia Ruhr'r, Revue de Paris, January T959.

2fh. leader of the radical party, M. Herriot, came out forrrnegoti.ations irr accord
with England" as earty as May 25. The radicals, with llerriot aE their lead, emer-
ged as chief opposition to the government in June (over internal macters - the
royalist "threat"), thus being forced to constitute, as an alternative to the "B1oc
National," ir pov/er since L9L9, arrCartel des Gauches," with a more conciliatory,
if vagr,re, foreign policy. By October party politics, aided by an Agnew-1ike de-
fense of the "Bloc National" by President }4illerand (who further demanded a
strengthening of executive power) were once again in. turbulence, and the parliament
was divided bet\i/een rrbloc" and 'rcartel.tt See SouliJ, Herriot, )-T2-26.

I

i

I
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felt unable to avow a policy of German separatism and economic control, but

sti1l attempted to achieve it through allowing the French authorities in Rhine

and Ruhr "their head" and through doing nothing to avert the growing chaos else-

where in Germany.

Toward German d is integration?

The two months following the abandonment of passive resistance indeed wit-

nessed the most acuce internal crisis - or series of crises - since the founda-

tion of a united Germany in 1871. The Comintern in Moscow made use of the nevr

socialist governments in the German states of Saxony and Thuringia to attempt to

mount a German conununisl revolution from those rwo states as well as from the

populous city-slate of Hamburg to the northwest. Politicians in Catholic Bavaria

flirted with the idea of a return to the Wittelsbach dynasty or with forming the

nucleus of a second Catholic German empire in central Europe on the model of the

Habsburg state defeated by Protestant Prussia in 1866 and dissolved in 1918.

The new National Socialist party under Adolph Hirler took advantage of these dis-

contents to mount its own putsch in Munich on 7 November.l th" mark continued

its vertiginous slide, quickening in tempo until by November 15 (date of issuance

of the new Rentenmark)it had reached the rather inconceivable rate of

2,520,000,000,000 marks to the dollar. With Ehese flights from stability and

the center as background, the French could well feel entitled to hope that a

slight extra push on their part in Rhine and Ruhr could topple Germany into final

dissolution.
lTh" Fr"rrch ambassador on 9 November called on SEresemann to express the "gr
deal of irnxiety in France" caused by rumors of a comingttdictaEorship of the
Ri.ghttt. "Tl-ie French Premier was disquieted by these manifestations, and wan
to point out /that peace in Germany and in Europe would be best secured ba/

eat

ted
the

semann
p1e to-
inc luded
he des-
n' 1.

consolidation of the democratic form of government in Germany'..tt Stre
understandably replied that "the disposirion of great masses of the peo
wards Cormnunism and Radicalism of the Right, which latter elements now
not merely theorists but large numbels of working men was a resttlt of t
perate situation in which Cermany v/as noh/ involved.t' Sutton, Streseman
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The -Fre.nch af tempt .to gapitalize on German surrender

During the month between the end of passive resistance and the French ac-

ceptance "in principle'r of therrexpert inquiry" plan (26 September - 26 October)

the French bargaining sLrategy was double edged: uncompromising and "non-negoti-

ab1e" toward the German Government, whom Lhe French attempted to keep in isola:

tionl reluctant concessions to the increasingly suspicious and militant ttAnglo-

saxon" powers.

The French decision not to embark on ttcoercive negotiationsrtwith the German

Government has already been described. Instead negotiations vtere oPened up

(against the will of the Reich government) between the oceupation authorities

and industrialists in the Rhine/nuhr areas on a basis for resumption-ef-produc'-

.dii€e of production (and therefore employment) On October 8 the Wolff industrial

group signed an agreement

des Mines (MICUM) whereby

l',lission Interalli5 de Conrr61e. des Usines etwi th the

in return for confiscated metal goods and the grant of

export licenses, the goup resumed delivery of coal to the mission. On the 16th

similar negotiations were conducted with the Stinnes grouP and others, control-

ling in all 80 per cent of the producti.on of lhe Ruhr. 
t *upt""enrations by the

German charg6 d'affairs in Paris, Counsellor von Hoesch, to Poin.ar6 on these

moves met with no ",r".""".2 On lhe 20th Stresemann rnTas forced to inform his

Cabinet that Poincar5 in r^rhat seems to have been his first substantive interview
:

with Hoesch

1
SIA 1924, 288; Sutton, S tresemann, I, 152-59 .

2'The semi-official French ne\^/s agency llavas stated t'the German authorities
intend to use a resumption of work and of coal deliveries as a pretext for
fresh negotiations. But there is good reason for supposing thal their hope

in this respect will be disappointed..." In effect, at a German cabinet
meeting of the 10lh Stresemann had tortreport...the failure of the confer-
ence between Fler von Hoesch and the French Premier, who persisted in his
opinion that passive resistance had not come to an end. In this connection
he had in mind the salary advances paid in the Palatinate. It was now pos-

sible to state unconditionally that passive resistance de fact-o had been

given up.tt Sutton, Stresemann, I, L54'55
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had left no doubc that he intended to remain in the Ruhr
until Reparations payments had been made. The Government
of the Reich had now to apply to the Reparations Cormnis-
sion in order to clear up the Reparations question.

Moreover, and ominorrsly, "loca1 authoritiesttin Ruhr/Rhein were to control and

administer the railways, including freight rates, and l^rere to consider the re-

patriation of exiles only on each individual case. "These demands,t' Stresemann

noted,

were not acceptable. France, however, insists in her answer
that a protocol containing these demands shal1 be accepted by
the German Government; if this consent is withheld, the ne-
gotiations are to be broken off. That means that France wishes
to retain complele control over the Ruhr and declines to en-
ter upon any negotiations until this situation is recogni-zed.
Such a policy could only be pursued by a Power that did not
intend to negotiate. ...Any disposition to discuss the French
conditions would 1av the foundation for the establishment of
the French Rhenish Sr"t".1

On the following day such a state,a "Rhineland Republic," ttas proclaimed

by "separatists" at Aachen, in the Belgian zone.t 
^ 

the 22nd the President of

the Interallied Rhineland High Commission, M Tirard, a Frenchman, called in Dr

Hans Dorten, the reputed but reluctant leader of the Rhenish separatist movement

4
since 1918,3and informed him (according to Dorten's own account) that

King, Foch versus clemenceau:

Le gouvernemenl frangais a ltintention de se joindre
a f initiative prisei par les Belges, 1es instructions
dans ce sens ont 6td donndes drores et d6j; par M. Poincard.

1S,rtton, Stresemann, I, L73-74

2'STA 7924,305. On the 9th the American embassy in Brussels had reported
tffiE-"Prime l4inister stated he believed that election of the Rhine-
land into a separate buffer state was a possibility that Belgium might have
to reckon with". National Archives Microfilm Publication 336/Il7 /OO57.

3Dorten's
France and

4ot. u. A. Dorten, La trag6die rhdnane (Pris
is cited as ttexpress ing my anguish , " "i1 me

donnera son appui a lraction". (L.E. Mangin
1945, p.120.)

, 1960) pp. 29'30

166. Elsewhere Dorten
1e gouvernement frangais
et 1e Rhin, Geneva,

career
German

is reviewed in
Dismemberment

Jere Clemens
1913-1919. (Cambridge

, Lg45) , p.
16pond que

, La Fraqse
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I1 parait utile que toutes 1es organisations rh6nanes entrent
en action. Un gouvernement provisoire formd par leurs reprd-
sentants serait reconnu de facto par la France.

Within the following week seizures of public buildings and administrative or-

ganisms accordingly took place in the major cities of the French Rhineland zone.

Concurrently, on the 24fh, a French representative of General de Metz, the

chief delegate of the Rhineland Conrnission in the Palatinate (ar the extreme

south of the French zorre, just east of the Saar and 1egally part of Bavaria)

announced to a meeting of the Provincial Council at Speyer, the capital, that

"the Palatinate is constituted, from this day onwards, an autonomous state with

a provisional Government...rr, a statement unanimously rejected by the Council.l

Meanwhil-e, the British and the Americans, now that the German proclaimed

(if not effective) resistance to reparations had collapsed, swung into action

in an attempt to keep'France on Lhe reparations and off the territorial "track.tt

The intiative was taken by President Coolidge, who on 9 October issued a state-

ment that the United States still supported the "expert inquiry" plan put forth

by Secretary Hughes the preceding December. On the 13th the British Government

asked the United States whether the latter would be willing to participate in

such an enquiry, to which governments would be invited by Great Britain, even if

"complete unanimity had not been forthcoming in Europe (i.e., without France),"

or alternatively, whether it would participate in an enquiry trentrusted to the

)
Reparation Conmission or to some other body appointed by it?"- In its reply of

the 15th, Secretary i,ughes, while reserving action on the unanimity question, iri-

dicated the entire willingness of the United States "to take part in an economic

conference...for the purpose of considering the questions of the capacity of

Germany to make Reparation payments and an appropriate financial plan for secur-

Lstt tgz4,305-3r0.
)-Aide-Memoire, British Embassy, Washington, D.
rr, 69-70.

C., 13 October T9?3: FRUS 1923'
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ing such payments" and further assured that,1

competent American citizens would be willing to participate
in an economic inquiry...through an advisory body appointed
by the Reparation Conrnission to make recornrnendations in case
that course, after further consideration, should be deemed
pre ferab le .

on che 22nd the American Emba$sy in Brussels reported that the Belgian minister

of foreign affairs had been given, together with the other allies, a British mem-

orandum indicating that2

The Government of Great Britain did not deem it possibte to
ignore such a generous,and helpful offer or to refrain from
making it known to their Allies with the hope that the Allies
would take careful note of the advantages to be obtained from
the cooperation of the United States at this critical time...
Fearing sudden negative reaction in France the Minister of
Foreign Affairs at once instructed the B€lgian Ambassador to
state thaf the Governme:rt of Belgium deemed the matter worthy
of the most careful conl;ideration. However, he was unable to
predict how the idea wi[1 be received in Paris.

That same day the French chargd d'affaires in Washington informed Secretary

Hughes that the British proposal would be considered by the French cabinet on

the 25th.3

On the 24th the German Government informed the Reparation Corunission that

while it intended in principle to resume reparations payments and deliveries,
tLit was in fact unable to do so in view of the'

dical changes in the r:esources and capacity of Germany
nce its last statemenl:s to the Conrnission of November
2U. The German Govel:nment consequently subrnitted to

Lstt tgz4, 342-43; FRUS 1923, rr, 7o-73.
2-FRUS 1923, rf,74-75,
3
Ibid.. , 79-83. ("The Charge said t:hat France needed the reparations payments and

that a very serious situation woul.d exist in France if conditions shoutd arise
under which France would be unabler to obtain repara!ion payments.rr)
4
SILL924,34b. The Arnerican Emberssy in Paris reported on the 24th thar Poin-

car6 had told von Hoesch on the l(rth that negotiations with the Reparation Con-
mission would not be allowed. "Fl'encti observers close to Poincarc inIimate lhat
he and Barthou (President of che (lonrnission) have stated more or less ope:nly LhaL
they would put the German note 'rirL ther garage ...If this should happen...J can
forsee no other resulr but the bre,ak-up of Germany.. ." FRUS 1923, II, '76-78.

ra
tTi
19
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the Reparation Connnission a request to enter upon an ex-
amination of the resources and capacity of Germany -- in
pursuance of Article 234 of the Treaty of Versailles...

The British during these days exercised modest pressure. In a speech at Ply-

mouth on the 25th the Prirne Ministerl declared that '\se cannot contemplate with

any satisfaction the rlisintegration or the disruption of Germany, which must tlg

put back for yea.rs her powers of reparation. Nor can we contemplate the break-

ing off of any part of Germany into a separate state, which would at once break

the Treaty of Versailles.'r lle thereupon pleaded with Poincare "to think, for

his country, for us, a5rd for the world, once, twice, three timesrr, before reject-

ing the British propo".l.2 The next day, however, under a variety of restrictive

conditions, France and Belgium made known their agreement in principle to the

constitution of an "expert inquiryttconunittee subject to the superior authority

of the Reparation Conurission, which alone could extend the period or modify the

means of German payment of reparations, the total sum of which in turn could be

reduced only with the unanimous consent of che creditor pot"t".3 This concession,

in appearance and probably in intent trifling, to the 'hnglo-Saxons" was to

1A confidant noted on the 18th that "it was plain that his attitude to Poincar6
was hardening. I said, ttlt. is not enough to have one honest man at an inter-
view." "poincard has lied," said S.B. "I was led to believe that when passive
resistance ceased he'd negotiate with the Getmans." Jonesi, Whitehall Diary'
249. The Cabinetrs chief concern, however, as evidenced by discussion on the
15th, was "the urgent and inrnediate danger to British industry...from the possi-
b1e dumping...by arrangement between French and German industrialists of the
large stocks of steel at present in the Ruhr. . . " The remedy rnras thought to be

all-ied control, but "very great care" would have to be taken "in view of the
risk of our becoming involved in the Ruhr operation...and in order to avoid any
suggestion that, after having refused to run risks of the Ruhr occupation, we

were attempting to derive benefit from the results.'r Cabinet Conclusion, 15

October 1923. Cab. 23 /46, P.R. O.

,"iao1emas,Ba1dwin,2o4;Wei11.Rayna1,,II,502;
Foreign Office, 2 November 1923. Memcrrandum on Developments in Germany, F.O.,
408115, No.60.
3
The French note Eo Britain of 26 October 1923 has not been published, but can

be found in F.O. 4081 14, P.R.O. I fol1ow the account in Wei1l Raynal, !.;p-9L!.-,
II, 85. The Belgians claimed that t'it was due in very large part to Mr. Jaspar
/nelgian Foreign Ministerf' s earnest efforts that the French decision was

ieached...the BeLgian Government had been all along of the opinion that the Sec-
retaryrs plan should be taken up...this was a great vicrory... " lulemoraudum of
an interview with the Belgian Chargd d'affaires, 29 October 1923: Charles Evans

Hughes Papers, c. L74, f .57.
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prove the main mechanism for keeping France on the reparations Ittracktt and in

so doing for negating all the previous French gains in the Ruhr adventure.l

Anglo-American pressures - the Conference of Ambassadors of 19 November

In the month between Francets acceptancettin principlertof anrrexpert in-

quiry" on reparations and the decision by the Reparation Conrnission on 30 Nov-

ember 1923 to create two such conrnittees France attempted to conduct the same

double-edged policy toward Germany and the Anglo-Saxons as described at the be-

ginning of the preceding subsection. This time, however, British pressure in

particular caused further French withdrawal.

In Rhine-and-Ruhr the process of penetratiorr and crumbling continued. Ne-

gotiations between the Ruhr industrialists and the occupying forces, broken off

on the 16th of November on the question of whether paynents and deliveries under

the projected agreement would be credited to Germany's reparations account, were

resumed on the 21st and two days later a standard MICIM agreement was reached

with the Ruhr Bergbauverein, controlling 80% of the production in the area.

Since unemployment in the Ruhr had reached the twomillion figure, and the German

cabinet envisaged "a condition of absolute famine"2 in the area, there was little

A note on British policy -- The British long hugged their caution prior to Bald-
win's statemenr, and even thereafter. On the 20th the Foreign Office refused to
make any statement on Rhenish separatism to the Belgium ambassador (Note by Sir
Eyre Crowe, Foreign Office, 20 October 1923 : F.O. 408 114, p. L72, P.R.O.). In
a Cabinet discu.ssion of the 23rd on the Separatist movements in Bavaria, Saxony
and the Rhineland "Strong representations were made Ehat in no circumstances
should British troops in the Rhineland be utilised to suppress any movement of a
Separatist tendency within the British zol:re, and that the attitude of our forces
towards any such movement should be one of strict neutrality and impartiality."
The Cabinet agreed "That no public statement of any new development in Foreign
Policy shouid be made by the Prime Minister without previous consultation wiEh
the representatives of the Dominions and India at the Imperial Conference..."
(Conctusions Cabinet 23 October L9232 Cab.23/46,P.R.O.). That same day a Foreign
Office meeting passively lamented the process of German disintegration with par-
ticular emphasis on thc lessenecl prospects ttfor obtaining satisfaction of our
just claims of Cermany..." (lnlc,morandum by Mr. Cadogan, Forcign Of tice', 23 October
192-l: tt.O. 1+08/14, P.R.O.)

2S;tto"ur"nn, Cabinc)L mcreting of 7 November 1923: Sutton, Sj5"om*, I, lg6-Lg7 "
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the German government could do, though a protest was filed with the Reparation

Conrnission on 30 November.l By then Stresemann was no longer chancellor. His

governlent had fallen on the 23rd as a result of an adverse vote by the Social

Democrats, angered at the collapse of the 8-hour day in consequence of the end

of passive resistance, and by the Nationalists' who had not agreed with the ca-

pitulation. l"lore fundamentally, in d'Abernon's words, his downfall was brought

about by "the failure to obtain any adequate return for the abandonment of pas-

sive resistance.tt Stresemannrs last diplomatic move as Chancellor had been to

reject a French demand that coal shipments be regarded as Payment for damages in-

curred rather than as reparations. In the new, virtually identical (save for the

withdrawal of the Social Democrats) government formed by Wilhelm l'larx on Novem-

ber 30, Stresemann remained foreign minis t"r'2

The separaEist movement in the Rhineland continued, but the Belgian Govern-

ment dissociated itself from it. On 2 November3

the Belgian High conrnissioner comPelled the Separatists to evacu-

atetheRath4qeatAachenafterwhichtheSeparatistMovemenf
,rrirt*rr11f-ffipsed as far as the Belgian Zone was concerned'

The movement in the bulk of the French zone was hampered by quarrels between

Various Separatist factions, and by the populationts indifference or resistance'

but to the south the compact Palatinate was overrun by armed bands of Separatists

by train from the north who, protected by the French occupying forces, proceeded

to occupy public buildings in the towns and Eo extort allegiance from officials

4
to the ttAutonomous Government.tt
'I

"stA 1924, 288-90.
2
Turner, [!Ig.w, 150; d'Abernon giarie-s, I1l, 3: Bretton' Stresqmqnn'' 66;

Halperin, Cermar,ffiried Oeffi MICUM agrcements provided that some

27% of Ehe Ruhr ."ri pr",l".ti"" 1>lus taxes \^/ere to be dcliverecl lo t.he occupation

authorities without Pal,ryncnt -

?-sIA Ig24, 306. A successful Rhenish scparatist movtlmcnl wor'rld hirvcr hcrnrned ln

B.igi.* tith French power to the east as well as south'

'' ' obvious jumPing-off Point f'or a-SIA 1924, 310. The area was an obvious jurnping-off point for a French invasion

of Germany.
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French efforts co stave off the British and the Americans proved less suc-

cessful than its pressure in the Bavarian Palatinate. In Washington, Secretary

Hughes complained that the lirnitations on the f'expert inquiry" on which the

French continued to insist seemed to indicate that the French were really not

interested in a reparations sett.lement. Asstrming the role of Dutch uncle, he

told the French ambassador on 5 November thar hel

wanted to know whether M. Poincar6 had any program to meet
the situation. The ambassador did not know.

This inquiry, if it were alloned to proceed, would help
them to get reparations. Of what advantage, asked the Sec-
retary, lras the breakup of Germany? Here was a dangerous
situation with threats of conrnunist uprisings and, on the
other hand, with the monarchistic sentiment in Bavaria. If
Germany broke up, would France be secure? The Secretary
said he thought this was an illusion, that it might not hap-
pen during the ambassadorrs lifetime or his life, but the
Germans would come together again in the future and then
France would have neither security nor reparations. It seemed Eo

him inconceivable that at this time the French Government
should try to put obstacles in the way of the only avenue of
helpfulness that seemed to be open. ...He was proceeding upon
the idea that the French did desire some reparat,ions plan and
the question was how it could be evolved alrid the present dif-
ficulties...He saw no other avenue of hope, and if this were
abandoned the ambassador knew that a cloud of despair would
settle down on Europe which involved very serious responsib-
ity. . .

The Secretary said that it seemed, while he had list.ened
intently. to the arnbassador, he really did not know what M.
Poincard meant; he did not know what limitations were proposed.

On 7 November Secretary Hughes informed the ambassador, and on the 9th the

?press, thaE-
In the opinion of the Goverrrnent the limitations insisted
upon by Poincar6 would frusErate the purpose of the inquiry
suggested in my conrnunication of I October

lMemorandum of interview with French ambassador Jusserand, 5 November 1923:
Charles Evans Hughes Papers, e.L74/f .74b.
)-FRUS 1923, II, 91-95. As reported by Jusserand, these limitations included no
reconsideration of the amount of reparations as fixed on May 1, L921, no remis-
sion of the amounc of obligations as fixed on the samer date (FRUS 1923! II, 86-
87), no discussion of the occupation of Eht' Ruhr (ibid., 90-91) r-ror of "tltt' sys-
tcm of collection of f axes cs tablishcd by the- French nor thcr guar;rntit:s wlrtclr
had been seizcd nor the agreements with ther industrai. lisLs, " rtncl no considt'ra-
tion of Germany's "capacity to payil beyond 1930 (ibid., 9L-94)
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The British also made expressions of just indignation, rhough not so pub-

1ic1y expressed,l brra went further. With ski1l and effectiveru"",2Great Bricain

worked to detach the other a11ies from France and to threaten the security and

solid advantages gained by France under the Versailles Treaty, thus forcing her

back on the reparations track. After a meeting of the cabinet on 30 October, the

allies were warned against the creation of independent German states.3

Such a disruption of the Reich would naturally affect the
status of Germany as a contracting party_to the Treaty of'
Versailles- so much so that in certain /conveniently'unde-
finedi Pg/ importanE respects the latter would automatic-
a1ly cease to operate and would require complete revision.

On 2 November, the Belgian Foreign Ministry confirmed a press report that the4

British Government has notified Belgian and French govern-
ments and inter-a11ied Rhineland Connnission that recognition
of Rhineland Republic involves violation of the Treaty of
Versailles.

Whether because of these pressures or for other reasons, the "Latin Fronttr
5

was broken. On Octobe r 29 ltaLy accepted Ehe "experl inquiry" and on the 31st6
I
Thus on 8 November the pennanent undersecretary for foreign affairs, Sir Eyre

Crowe, st.ated that Britain had no more confidence in atrdisloyal" France since
the lat.t.er had broken her promise (but was there any such promist?) to negoti-
ate after the end of passive resistance, had torpedoed the expert inquiry, and
was practicing disguise.d aggression in the Rhineland. LaRoche, Au quai d'Orsav
avec Briand et Poincard, 182.
t-Due to the re-emergence of Curzon? Baldwin had come out for protection on 25 Oct-
ober and the cabinet was thereafter ismersed in par.ty politics. Parliament was
dissolved on November 16; the election campaign continued til1 the elections of
6 December.

3
Middlemas, Baldwin , 205.

-TeI., Fletcher, Brussels, 2 November 1923: National Archives Microfilm Publica-
tion No. 336/L77 /OOOZ. This notification seems to have been made at the instance
of General Smuts, then in London as South Africats representative to the Imperial
Conference of. L923. He had long been an advocate of opposition to France.
q-rRus 1gz:, rr, 87.

6f"1., Arnbassador to Belgium, Brussels,2 Novembcr 1923, FRUS 1923,1II,90.
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Belgium...informed Great Britain that it accepts the text
of the joint invitation proposed by Great Britain to be_
sent to the United States regarding expert conmission /the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. Jasper/ said that this ac-
tion was taken without consultation with France...Jasper
syas he intends to stand firm because he thinks the limited
inquiry which Poincare desires is useless.

These desertions must surely have had smre effect on the French, but the

pivotal Pressure took place within a goluru3icatigps -cha4nql.w-hiq.h the French

had blocked before and now made available to their own detrimenE -- the Confer-

ence of Agrbassadors.

This body,l sitting in Paris and with the veteran French diplomat Jules

Cambon (prewar ambassador to Berlin) as president, held 34 meetings between the

outbreak of the Ruhr crisis and the German abandonment of passi.ve resistancer2

many of them devoted to fruitless consideration of the German decision not to

a11ow the French and Belgian members of the Inter-Allied Military Corurission of

Control to carry out visits of inspection to confirur German disarmament.3 On 26

September, however, the day of abandonment of t'passive resistancer" the Confer-

ence of Ambassadors approved a letter from Poincare to the German government,

dated 3 October, asking it "for the last time" to admit such visits and warning

of'rgrave consequencesr'r a threat of war in the language of the old diplomacy

still- fancied by the Conference.4

The Conference held no meetings thereafter until 30 October. At meetings

thereafter the French representatives harped on the control theme and added an-

other--the decision of the German government to atlow Crown Prince William, son

1-See abov€, p. 2.

2Minuces, Conference of Ambassadors, National Archives.
3Th" U.irish in effect frustraE'ed joint decision on carrying out these visiEs comcr
what may, despite Foch's warnings of "tanks ln tbe Grunewaldr' (16 May).
tt'C.A. 232, 26 September 1923; ACNP 180. O33O/232. vol . 70.
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of the abdicated William II, to return to Germany to live.l On the 12th Cambon

convoked a meeting of the Conference to state that

ltautoritd d"" Gouvernements allids et de la Confdrence
des Ambassadeurs a 6td bafoude. . .M. Cambon a eu un entretien
) ce sujet avec M. Poincard. Celui-ci estime q.ue les Gou-
vernements allids ne sauraient, sans grand dornrnage pour eux,
laisser ces faits impunies et que si satisfaction ne leur esr
pas donnde, ils devraient prendre des mesures.

He then went on to state that if "satisfactionrr were not given /ileaning in the

case of the Crown Prince extradition to the allies for trial as a war criminal

under the treaty of VersaillegT, such measure might. take the form of the seizure

of a port, for example on "lrembouchure de 1'Elber" i.e., Hamburg. If Allied

agreement were not forthcoming, the French would act on Lheir own, occupying
srt trr^-lr,o \

another bre"ctt-town. The ambassadors agreed to ask for instructions.2 The first

British reaction as evidenced in a meeting of 15 November, was negative but mild,

warning against unilaEeral French action.3 ,n" other non-French representatives

abstained from d.ebate (the Belgian ambassador managed to straddle both the BriE-

ish and the French view). Marshal Foch, present for the meeting in his capacity

as President of the Tnter-A11ied Military Corrnittee at Versailles, proclaimed

Ehe German military menace, alleging military groupings in Bavaria and Thuringia

and an ability to arm 800,000 men. Under these circumstances Cambon appArently

felt safe in pushing further and even in bullying the British ambassador. Refer-
1

'This has generally been interpreted as a harmless sop to the dangerously disaf-
fected German Nationalists. It seems more likely, however, that the Crown Princers
return was a pre-emptive reaction to the hopes of some Bavarians for a restoration
of the Wittelsbachs. Jules Cambon in his capacity as President had blocked dis-
cussion of the Ruhr occupation as a political matter beyond the competence of the
Conference.
2-C.A.235,12 Novernber 1923; Tel., Herrick to Secretary of State, Paris, 12 Nov-
ember, National Archives Microfilm Publication No. 33614I/586-7.
?"fhe Cabinet agreed on the 14th that "the Ambassador should be instructed to make
clear that the British Government...could not acquiesce in the taking of separate
sanctions..." One of its members thereafter exclaimed to the Italian Ambassador,
'\rlhat more could be done in the face of a France so armed and with such a po\iler-
ful air foree?" /Conclusion Cabinet 14 November L923: Cab. 23/46, P.R.O.; Docu-
menti Diplomatici ltalianL, Tth series II, No.477/
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ring now to the desirability of a blockade, he added that

It parait nec/ssaire que le Gouvernement britannique
entre un peu dans ltoidre d'iddes qui vient dtdtre in-
diqud au cours de la prdsente discussion et se rendre
compte qu'il est indispensable de menacer ltAllemagne,.

He then repeated the French intention to take unilateral sanctions if necessary. 
l

On the 19th the Conference met again to consider a draft note Prepared by

Foch to Ehe German governnent. This time there was no ambiguity as to the Brit-

ish position. The British ambassador, Lord Crewe, read an official "His Majes-

tyts Government" statement condemning the effects of the occupation on German pub-

1ic opinion, dismissing the notion of current German military aggression, and con-

demning any idea of unilateral French action. I^/ith "a11 the energy which I pos-

sesstt he underlined the importance of the repercussions such a decision would en-

rail.

The French GovernmenE must realLze the full measure of
the responsibility which they will incur since by sep-
a!'ating themselves from their allies they could not
fail gravely to endanger the very foundation of the en-
tente and of future cooperation. As his Majestyrs Gov-
ernment could not remain associated with a line of policy
of which they disapprove, they r^rould be compelled, however
reluctantly, Lo consider whether it might not be necessary
for them to withdraw from the Ambassadors' Conference and
possibly also from the conrnissions of control.-

This statement had an inurediate effect. The Italian Ambassador declared his

agreement wiLh the British view and added .that Italy could not consent to any

other occupation of German terriLory. The Belgian Ambassador said that his in-

structions were to associate himself only with the unanimous decision of the Con-

ference. He would have to refer to his government before any agreement on sanc-

tions. Cambon, while repeating thetrright" of the French government to take

1tC.A. 237,15 November 1923; Tel., Herrick/Sec. State, Paris, 16 November 1923,

National Archives Microfilm Publication No. 336/41'/590.

2thi" identical Lhrcat had been reconnncnded by I',onar Lawts cabitrt't- jrrs L bt'f-orc'

the paris. Conference in January, but not madc by thc primc rninisEi:r- ls tttt'rrr
any reason to suppose that it would have been less effective then than ir provccl

to be at the ena le the year, after so many irreparable sufferings and political
consequences?
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what. measures its national security interests dictated, stated that some other

measure than territorial occupation might be found. The Conference then reached

agreement on a draft vote, to be subsequently subrnitted to the allied govern-

menLs before sending, to Germany warning it only that in the event of German

obstruction to the ConE.rol Conmissions the Allied governments would agree on

the appropriate measures to assure the execution of the -Treaty. The debate

ended on the following curious note (my translation):

M. Cambon declares that, in the discussion which followed
the reading of the British note on the control question,
he did not feel it his duty to take up the last paragraph
of that noLe, in order to maintain the debaters entire se-
curity; in any event the agreement that the Conference has
reached proves that what seemed a threat in the British
note will doubtless not materialize. The French government
for its part would undergo the most 6harp regret at seeing
the Entente Cordiale broken.

Lord Crewe clarifies that there is only a conditional
threat, appropriate only to an inunediate French occupation
of new German territory.

I'1 . Cambon states that, whatever the bearing of that
passage in the British note, France has never had the in-
tention of inrnediate sanctions, but clearly reserves the
right to take eventually whatever measure imposed by her
concern for security.

The signal of retreatll

On the 21st the Conference reached agreement on a modified text of a note

to the German government informing it that the Allied governments had decided

on the necessity of a resunption of military and aeronautical inspection. In

use of obstruction, the Allied governments reserved the right ro take t,he mea-

sures appropriate to assure the execution of the Versailles Treaty.' 
^ 

Poin-

"rt6' s instructions, the French represenrative agreed to forego any ultimatum

to Germany in exchange for absolute secrecy on the divergence of Allied views.

Cambon then thanked his colleagues for the good will and spirit of conciliation

lC.e. 238r 19 November 1923; Te1., Herrick/Secretary of State, Paris, 19 Novem-
ber, National Archives Microfilm Publication 367 /5LI/0413

24 r"treat from the language of the draft of 19 November.
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of the meeting. o'It is evident," the American

'rthat there is a very general sense of relief

at the termination of the strained situation.

ambassador to Paris reported,

€rmong the A1lied represenEatives

,r1

The French further made concessions, or rather sidestepped the "limitations"

questions, on reparations, for on the 28th Che French delegate to the Repara-
,tions Cormnission offered a draft resolution which was adopted on the 30th:-

In order lo consider, in accordance with the provisions
of Article 234 of the Treaty of Versailles, the resources
and capacity of Germany, and after giving her representa-
tives a just opportunity to be heard, the Reparation Com-
mission decided to create two Conurittees of Experts be-
longing to the A1lied and Associated countries.

One of these Conmittees would be entrusted with consider-
ing means of balancing the budget and the measures to be
taken to stabilize the currency.

The other would consider the means of estimating the amount
of exported capital and of bringing it back into Germany.

The U.S. goverrunent, invited to acquiesce in the appointment of American

exPerts (it being generally understood that this was a precondition for the

loan of American capital), was at first, inclined to ask what had happened to

the French limitations, but was assured by the Belgians and British that this

was neither necessary nor desirable. The continuing ambiguity (which will be

conurented on later) was due, the Belgians and British assured the Americans, to

considerations of "face-savingtt or trinternal politics.'r ttlt was not believedrtt

according to Lord Curzon, 'fthat any attempt would be made to restrict the inves-

tigacion by the imposition of limitations upon which the French Government de-

sired to insist in the negotiations heretofore had."2 Ore the llth Secretary

lC.e. 239,21 November 1923; Laroche, Quai d'Orsay, 184; Tel., Herrick/Sec.
State, 21 November, l{ational Archives Microfilm Publications 336/41/0600.
?-SIA 1924, 347; Te1., Herrick (Sec. State, 28 Nov. L923: FRUS 1923, II, 98-101.

3lulu*orrrrdum of interview r"rith the British Charg6 d'affaires, 7 December L923:
Charles Evans Hughes Papers, con. L75, f. 77 (a).
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Hugtres replied favorably to the Reparations Cournission and suggested the ap-

pointment of Charles G. Dawes, a Chicago finanCier, to the first conrnittce. On

the 2lst the Reparation Comnittee appointed "General" Dawe"t ao what became

knor,rn as the Dawes Conrnittee, while a British financier and ex-Liberal politic-

ian, Reginald McKenna, chaired the other conrnittee. Though not everyone at the

time realized it, the temperature had gone below flash point, and, Lo vary the

metaphor, the key to resolution of the crisis turned. Whether the French in

particular reaLized this is, as the lawyers say, a moot question.2

Ihe RuJrr llenceforth_ a. J,.oc.a_l Crisis Onlv

At the beginning of this paper wc divided the crisis chronologically into

five phases. The first three and part of the fourth (the French agreement to a

resumption of negotiations) -- through Novembe r L923 -- have been analyzed in

some detail. We do not propose to discuss the further process of resolut'ion of

the crisis--through the negoEiation and signing of the London agreements of 16

August 1924, whereby the I'Powers't (including Germany and, implicitly, the United
2

States') accepted the so-called Dawes Pian on reparations and Francc agreed to

withdrarv from the Ruhr completely within a 12-month period--with any comparable

completeness. The reason is that, though the specific issues still remained to

be settled;,fEer November L923, the French occupation of the Ruhr r^7as no longer

an international crisis in any of the accepted meanings of the term.4 utot

January 1923 until the end of the year Franco-Gennan conflict had been pushed to

lD*r"" had served with the American Expeditionary Forces in France with the
rank of brigadier general
2
S A L924, 347-48; Memorandum of an interview with the Belgian charge d'affairs,

31 October 1923; Charles Evans Hughes Papers, con. L74, f.57.
?
Though the United States was not formally reprcscnted at the confercnce, Scc-

retary of State Hugtrcs was present in J,ondon, ostcrnsibly in lr j s capac:ity :rs
.Prcsident of thc Amc:ric.rn Bar Associat ir.rn, ;rnd pl;ryr.'tl irn ;r(:t jvt' rolr'.
L'F-or 

<l j s;crrssion of tlrr' conccyrt of- tlrr. t:ri"sl.s sc<. Oran Ycltntl',, itttrl (il.t'rrn Srtydt'r,
Cris is llargaining (rrnptrb I j-sh<rd l)al)('r , .Irr Iy , 1.967 ) .
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the degree of rtsk of war, danger to the exl.stence of the Geman state and ac-

tual maJor change ln lts taternal structure, lnvolvenent of and effect on other

uaJor states, severe general economic and financial disturbance, and an acuce

lf uadeflnable phase of perturbatlon and change ln the Lnternational system lt-

self.l Fa* December 1923 on all of these factorsr save for the lnvolveoent of

other states, faded away and that of third-party involvenent becane constructlve

rather than prlnarily reactlve. From the vtewpolnt of the lnternational system,

the crlsts ls essentially over by the end of L923; what remains to be done ls

to find solutlons to the partlcular issues. In the remainder of this paper we

therefore propose to provlde a .gxg15@15!g account of the further evolution and

ctose of the crlsis, wlth, as always, partleular attentlon to the role of nego-

tiation and bargainlng. Thts role was, as a matter of fact and to ury mind rea-

sonably enough, far nore lnportant ln the crlsis aftermath' once the power re-

latlonshlps fundoentally at issue are settled, than 16 the earlier and mre

cructal stages. Before thus proceeding, ln altered fort, wlth the narratlve,

however, there ls one parttcular maJor frdecisLon'ruklng" event or serfes of

events that requires fuller aod rcre separate analysls than we have been able

to devote to tt--the French retreat ffom a coerclve policy to full accePtance

of a ,,pro-Ge15anil Anglo-Anertcan mediation. Frm an exterrral standpoint, France,

having actrieved dominance in Europe, allowed hereelf to be t'euchredtt or "flnes-

eedtr out of lt by the t'Anglo-Saxon" powers. A rrdecislon'oaklng'r analysis Pre-

sents a dlfferent perspectlve, though lt hardly tnvalidates (indeedr lt raEher

conflrms) the flrst. It also nakes it more understandable.

IIIf, fot exeqrple, the comunist attemPted coup in Germany of October had suc-

ceeded the lnternational systern would have been transformed. General war fol-
lowed by a Sovi"i nfo" conparable to that of after 1945 rnight well have emerged,

but with the additlon of all Germany. Quite a nelt balance of power would thus

have appeared.
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Poincar6 | s Retreat

We have identified earlier (see above, pp. 13-15) four motives in the Ruhr

occupation: 1) the assertion of dominance, 2) the exaction of reparations, 3)

the weakening or disruption of the German state, and 4) the economic exploita-

tion of che Ruhr. We now propose to analyze French politi.cs with particular

reference to this co,mplex of motives. I,Ie shall then be in a position to appre-

clate the variety of pressures and incentives to whi.ch rhe chief and crucial

French decision-maker, Raymond poincard, responded.

For our PurPoses the organs of che French state, then a parliamentary repub-

lic, can be divided into three basic units: parliamenc, the executive, and ad-

ministration, with particular reference respectively to the Chanber of Deputies;

the President of the Republic (Millerand), and the President of the Council

(Poincar6), and the Council of Ministers or cabinet; and the French civil-and-mil-

itary high corunand in rhe Occupied Territories and the ambassadors to the Poners.

From 1914 to 1919 parliament and executive, the latEer under the noninal leader-

ship of then President of the Republic Poincard, had adhered to the concepE of

the'rUnion Nationale" or'tnion Sacr6e," the replacement of parcy politics by a

gcvernment supported by, and shared in, by ElL parties (save, after T917, the

Socialists). In 1919, however, under the particular aegis of Millerand, a "Bloc

Nationalr'was founded which forured the majority of the new "bleu horizon" (the

color of the French army offlcer's u;riform) chamber, which convened in January
1Vu -.

L924, the most conservative parliament to sit since France's defeat in 1871. Un-

der the constitutional law of 1875, the chamber wa6 to be reelected in its en-

tirety every four years. During these four years, while French public opinion

was subject ro change, a jingoist parliament continued to be dominated by the

Bloc Nationale

The socialists and cormnunists were excluded from the Bloc, while the radi-

ca1 socialists, the strongest party before 1914 buf also.the one which had lost

most heavily in the elections of 1919, on occasion contributed in parliament
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both votes and ministers. Despite Lhe predominance of the Bloc, Poincard,

prime minister since January L922, refused to identify with either its policies

or its political concepts, and continued, virtually by himself, to incarnate

and appeal to the National union.l

With regard to the Ruhr, Parliament as a whole, l"ike the nation as a

whole, wanted Ehe minimum objectives of "victory" and reparations- I^Ihile the

Bloc National had no distinctive German policy, many of its leaders went beyond

these objectives toward military-territorial and economic gains, as did, typi-

ca11y, the diplomatic and military leadership. Millerand was specifically iden-

tifie<1 r.rith the control-of-German industry motive. If pressed, this political/

administrat.ive leadership would have foregone reparations benefits as a nec-

essary price of these larger gains

Contrarivrise, those organs of the French administrative apparatus resPon-

sible for the French budget were painfully conscious of the financial costs of

the Ruhr operation and of the need for inurediate resumption of reparations pay-

ments.2 ]ulore importantly, however, if the interpretation here put forward is

correct, Poincare, while willing tortlet things happentt , was not willing to

accepttheexterna1andinterna1conSequencesofacomplete''@4,',

lBonnefo.rs, Histoire politique de la TroisiAme Rdpubligue, I,II,-387; "Tn the pecu-

liar situation ""i"ti"g 
.in Fran." *t th" moment, M. Poincard, although origin-

ally an tHonrne des Gauches r' has been able to avoid labelling himself as a par-
tisan either of Lhe Bloc National or the Bloc des Gauchqs, "t-d 

has governed on

something of a coaliti"n sy"t"m 6ased on Ehe Union Sacrde. The present situa-
tion may, from this point of view, be said to Present political phenomena not
unlikethose inherent in a recent situarion at home. The bonds of the Union

Sacrde are becoming somewhal slack, the coalition is dissolving, and M' Poin-
card has been forc"a t,, spring to one side or the other of the gulf which is
opening in its midst...'r Dispatch, Lord Crewe to Lord Curzon, Paris, 18 June

L923; F.O. 4251391, P.R.O.

2r,\ L^ fin de Ig23,le Reich n'effe<:tuait plus.aucun Payement au titre des rd-
parations, lc remboursement des preStations op6rdes par lcs industricls des

Lerritoiru" o..,rfdcs ne devant avoir licu quta unc e{Poclue ullllrieiurc; scrul ltr
payemcnt clcs f rais d toccupaLions. . .'ctair provisoir(rmcnL ma jntctrtt. - -tt \nlttill-lLay-
nai, Lcs ri:paraLions zrllcrnanders ct l.a .t"riirr.ct' , l+87 '
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rather than French victory in the Ruhr.

During the course of L923 the Bloc National made efforts at I'assimilating

the President du Conseil into their party system."l "If the Ruhr situation

continues and can be made to play a part in the electionsr" the British ambas-

sador noted after the vote on the debate of June 15, where most of the Radicals

found themselves in opposition, "the Bloc des Gauches will find itself seriously
2handicapped."' Millerand r,rent. further and hoped to capitaLize on the German

cessation of passive resistance both externally, through coercive negotiations,

and internally, through inrnediate general elections in which a Bloc NaLional

vict,ory would be followed by a strengthening of Presidential prerogatives at

expense of parliament and cabinet, a Gaullist constitution, in fact.3 We have

seen how Poincard in September frustrated the first. of these goals. In October

Millerand none the less marched toward the second through his notorious speech

at St. Evreux (see above,p.36, N2) posing the question of constitutional revi-

sion, which attacked and alarmed ("La Rdpublique en dangerr') the rtl.eft.rl

Poincare refused once again to be coerced into the ranks or internal poli-

cies of the Bloc National, "to which", as the British Embassy had noted earlier

in the year, "He looks for support in his Ruhr policyr" refused to disassociate

himself definitely from 'rthe Left, in which direction his personal inclinations
t,

drew himr"* and therefore, in his attempt to maintain a position over-above and

acceptable to both, "hastenedr'r in the words of his latest and most aulhorita-

Dispatch, Crewe to Curzon, Paris,2 July 1923: F.O. 425/392, P.R.O.

Dispatch, Crewe to Curzon, Paris, 19 June L9232 F.O. 425/39L.

Seer Saint-Aulaire, C,q4f<,SSf or., it7l+.

Phipps to Cu rz.or1 , Paris, 25 March 7923: F.O. 408 19, No. t129, P.lt.0.
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tive biographer, "ro throw ballast in foreign po1i.y."1

By November, under the impetus of Millerandts speech and Herriotrs organ-

j-zLng efforts at a "Carte1" of the left, the division between the two groups

for the first time emerged clearly in parliament.z "The chief factor in ttre in-

ternal political situationr" the British Embassy reported, "is the general elec-
3

tion due next Apri1. The Bloc Naliqnql pressr" it noted a month later, "con-

tinues to call upon M. Poincar6 to resume the leadership of that parLy."4 ln

vain. Throughout the following months, Poincard ncither in public nor private

actions (e.g. directions to the Prefects t.o bring in the "right" voCing rcsults)

gave any encouragement to the partisans of the Bloc National, thereby in effect

helping to bring about the victory of the Cartel des Gauches. But in his de-

termination not to become a prisoner of the Bloc, the prime minister had to

heed the needs and preoccupations of the Cartel, and these powerfully affected

the future course of Francets Ruhr policy.

It affected it primarily in two relaLed aspects: finance and relations with

Britain. The radicals under Herriot had adopted a most cautious stance on the

Ruhr. In essence, they said "we will support French policy so long as it works

lMig,r"l, poincard, 479-BO. "Stil restait obstinitnent libdral (beaucoup plus )
vrai dire q".TE "blicain, car 1a Republique n'dtait menacde par Personne)...
ct6tait peut-dtre par calcul politiquer poUr mdnager son futur retour au Pou-
voir cornrne reconciliateur./More prgfoundly, however, he was opposed lo denigra-
tions of the parliamentary rdgime./ Poincare avait choisi...entre le fin du

libejralis*u.t le Cartel, il prdfErait le Cartel dont il supputait 1'existence
prdcaire...c'est pourquoi il s'etait 

"mpresdu 
de jeter du lest gn politique

'etrangbre; ltexrrSmisme 6tait dangereux ici plus qu'ai1leurs. /There was nothing
to do but follow the dialogue with the Allies./ Toute autre voie serait funeste et
aurail pour consdq,rence de prdcipiter la France dans une aventure dictatoriale.

2"A troi" reprises (Poincard) pasa la question de confiance et chaque fois les
160 a 170 voix du Bloc des gauches stopposErent aux 380 ou 400 voix des major-
it6. " Bonnefous, Histoire politique, 11.I, 387.

3ar.,rc, tt-l Crrrzon, Paris, 7 Ncrvcnbt'r 'l92-J: l|.o. 425/:\g2, P.ll .o.

'* ,bi,l . , / l)t.ctrurbt'r 192'1 .



and doesn't involve any risks or

support it out of patriotism and

French relations.rr In speeches

to January L924, Herriot harped

relations with England, and this

the Cartel in October 1923, when

qualified opposition to the Ruhr

To Poincard, then, the more

with the Cartel.
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sacrif ices,'r r'6r the record, they said, 'We

so long as it does not adversely affect Anglo-

to the chamber when challenged, from June L923

on the primary importance of maintaining close

was formalized in the adoption of programs for

the Radicals moved from qualified support Eo

1
occupation.

trouble with England, the greater the split

The second aspect was finance. From January Eo November 1923 the franc

fe1l from 139t to 17 to Ehe dol1ar, the most severe depreciation taking place in
)

Januar:y, June, and again in November.- The fundamental reason for this was the

imbalanced budget owing to the uncovered costs of the Ruhr occupation, but in

November "speculators" \^/ere declared to be deliberately at work.' ,nu obvious

solution to this problem in so self-contained an economy as the French h/as to

balance the budget: through taxes, reparaEions, or a foreign loan. The Finance

ivlinister discovered, however, in a discussion with the Finance Conrnittee of the

Chamber thaf the deputies r^/ere not disposed to ask the country the "sacrifice"

of increased taxes with the prospects of elections in the offing. The appar-

ently stymied (see abov€, p. 45) "expert inquiryt'scheme, however, was gener-

ally understood to be the precondition for a foreign loan as well as for agreed-

upon reparations. Therefore, in "result of this contact"4 and after an inter-
1-Bonnefous, Histoire politique, III, 383. The socialists and cournunists opposed
it without qualifications throughout.
2'Eleanor Lansing Dul1es. The Fre_nch Franc , L9L4'L928 (N.Y. :Macmi1lan, 1929 rp. 165)

39br"rvcrs of Iingl:rndrs Harold Wilson government will rt'mcmber tht"tgnomels of
Ttrrich." Nonr:thtr1r,:;s it is a fair quest.ion as to wlrctlt<rr tht' IJriLish artd Arnt'ri -
cirn ii()v(:rnrn(.nt:i nay httvt dr:1jbt,rirtt,1y r,rnploycrl tlrt' firt:tr,c:illl \^,rr'illx)l). At ;ll)y
'r:tL(' l-lt<,y tlrt nttl, l;r'r'tl| t o itrtvr' tl i l;cort r:)i.',('.1 ":;1,,'<: tt l;l t i ottrt.
lrl)"rLranl, <lt: .l()trv()t)(..1 ,rlt, Vcrr;;riJl.r:r; ;r l,oc;rrrto , ''t')(t-'.il; ll''ill
p. 5r.
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view with M. PoincarJ, M. Barthou, as French delegate, proposed as early as 13

November to the Reparations Comission, the constitution of a connnitcee of ex-

perts to examine Germanyrs actual capacity for payment. In January L924 Nl.

Herriot, in a major speech to the Chamber, noted the historical correlations be-

tween good Franco-German and France-A11ied relations and the strength of the

franc. The moral for the future was clear: Ehe more France conceded to thc A1-

lies, with particular reference to acceptance of the proposals of what was nor^r

the Dawes CourniLtee, the better the prospects for French finance and the lesser

the burden on French taxpayers. A hard line on the Ruhr contrariwise, would

foreclose the prospects of a foreign loan and disturb internal "tranquillity."

Let us attempt to derive some general conclusions on French policy from the

previous rather complex narrative and analysis. The repeatedly proclaimed aims

of the French occupation were lfunifed to "victorytt, reparaEions, and guaranties.

By November 1923 the first and last of these had bcen at[ained, and thc t'cxpert

inquiry" offered hope of reparations. Was not French accepEance of rhis inquiry

therefore only the logical completion of a former French policy, the attainment

of French object,ives in the entire operation?

Tt was not. Llhatever the official explanations, the thrust behind the op-

eration was not so limited, nor would the government have embarked on it had

it. foreseen this outcome. Acceptance of the inquiry meant acceptance of Anglo-

American leadership, the repudiation of which rras the meaning of Francers uni-

lateral Ruhr occupation. Having attained victory, the government lost it

through over-caution.
t.Poi.ncare in September refused an apparent opportunity Eo impose Francets

own peace settlement by itself on Germany, through fear of complications with

England and in a desire to avoid dependence on l"lillerand and the Bloc National.

Lnstead he preferred to let matters "take their courset' though economic 'control

of the Ruhr, encouragement of Rhenish separatism, and application of the coup
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de grace to the over-al1 process of German political disintegration by military

sanctions, either alone or in agreement with Britain. Under British and, to a

lesser exten!, American pressure, to which Belgium and ltalyl u.l"o adhered,

poincare abandoned further military sanctions and accepted the 'rexpert inquiry"

scheme put forth by the United States in December 1922 and gradually accepted

by all the major powers but France thereafter. This international Pressure

would not have been effective had it noL been for 1) Poincarers determination

to conciliate the Left and to maintain general as opposed to partisan legisla-

tive support, 2) the unwillingness of the legislature, in the prospect of gen-

eral elections, to pass on the costs of the Ruhr operation onto the electorate

rather than to delay it in form of acceptance of a foreign loan hopefully to be

met later on by reparations.

The extent of the French retreat was camouflaged by the restricted terms

lfh" gritish Embassy in Paris att,ached much importance to Italian Pressure.
"The most striking feature in the conduct of the French Government would seem

to be the departure from their attitude as defined by M. Poincare as recently
as the 18th November in his speech at Neuilly...M. Poincare /then said/"Des
sanctions stimposent. Nous les prendrons, si nous mtobtenons pas saLisfaction."
Nevertheless the fear that M. Poincare would remain obdurate has been falsi-
fied, and since the Neuilly speech the dominating factor in the situation...on
the side of the French has been a 5lesire to avoid a breach with Great Britain
...the sudden change of altitude /manifested at the Ambassadors'Conference of
19 November/ is to be ascribed to a general wave of public opini-on in this coun-
try in favour of avoiding a breach...

But this wave of public opinion was in its turn to a Large extent the re-
sult of the dramatic intervention of Signor Mussolini who, in his speech in the
State Senate on the 16th, made clear what certainly was noE clear to the French
before, namely, that the Italian Government intended to give active suPport to
His Majestyts Governnent in opposing the French demands for...sanctions"'
There would seem...to be grounds for concluding that a breach with both Great
Britain and ltaly on the question of the Crovm Prince and the Control Conrnis-

sion, following irmnediately upon the breakdown of the proposed Experts'Commit-
lee, was a consuntrnation which, in the light of public opinion in France, M'
poincare felt unable to face." Crewe to Curzon, Paris, 22 November 1923: F.O.
4O8/15. p.R.O. The most recent student of Fascist diplomacy' however' notes
tharrrltaly did not join actively in the campaign to bring the UniLed States
into the reparations picture. Before agreeing to participate in the interna-
tional investigation of Cunnany's economy..'Italy hedged and called, albeit in
vain, for an A1lied unclerstanding beforehand." Cassels, Mussolini's Earlv Di-
l) L()illacy , 149 .
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of reference consEituting the expert cosmittees as well as by the legalistic

frame of inind of M. Poincar6. In the months and years that followed the decis-

ion orr November 30 to constitute these two conrnittees, however, German unity,

both political and economic, as welt as financial stability, were re-established

and the hard-won guarantees relinquished. It is only just to add that the re-

parations "problem" was also settled for a seven-year period with regular pay-

ments to France. This as r^/e11 as the solution of therrsecurity problem" at Lo-

carno was the result of great po\^/er (including Germany) agreement, not unilateral

French decision.

Resolut,ion of Ehe Crisis:

The Collapse of Rhenish Separacism. Ehe Dawes Plan.

and the London Conference of Julv - August 1924

On the morrow of the ReparaEion Conmission's decision to create Expert

Conunittees to consider German finance, Stresemann r^/rote a despairing leEter to

his ambassador in Moscow. 
l

The world cannot but cease to regard Germany as a Great Power
since she has lost the Ruhr, and the Rhineland, and must look
on helplessly while her mosE valuable provinces are Laken from
her, taxed and exploited by other Powers...

What will happen duriug the years to come, until the situ-
ation has changed, no man can forete11. The French militarists
have no notion of reEiring from the Ruhr; they are determined to
obtain control of the railways, and to prevent the establishment
of any considerable German manufacturing plant in those parts,
their intention being to turR the dist.rict into a French arsenal
and use it to protect France against any possible attack by
Germany.
...I have already heard some talk about a possible dismembement
of Germany, and I believe that there is some reason to regard
this as the aim of French po1icy...

Already, however, the Reparation Cormnission's decision had provided the vehicle

whereby French policy would be overturned and meaningful negotiation and bar-

gaining between equals take p1ace.

-

1_.Ltr.,StresemanntoBrockdorff.Rantzau,1Decemberl923:Sutton,E@
r, 255 -256.
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The constitution of the Danves Conrnittee, which inunediately went far beyond

the scope of its terms of reference to consider the general reparations problem

in its economic aspects, focussed international aEtention on reparations, pro-

vided a goal for Anglo-Anerican financial pressure, dangled hopes for repara-

tions and foreign loans before the French, and offered the Germans (with Anglo-

American help) a major bargaining r'reapon. Certainly for the first time since

June L923, when the French insisted on the abandonrnent of passive resistance as

a prior condition to negotiations, and probably for the first time since thc

German acceptance of the Schedule of Payment.s in I92I, the pre-conditions for

bargaining novr existed. The possible trade-off was, broadly speaking, the Ruhr

versus a reparations setttement. France r^ras in possession of the former, which

the Germans badly needed and could hardly live without. On the other hand,

France, in its existent internal political situation, badly needed an over-al1

financial settlement, of which reparations and a foreign loan were inseparable

elernents. Such a settlement could not be reached wilhout both Germany's and

'fAnglo-Saxon" agreement. Both parties Eo the crisis had something the other
12neededr'both hrere now fundamentally willing Lo make the necessary "sacrifices."

NegotiaEions could take place, and did. Between France 4nd Germany, at t\^/o

levels or in two channels. First, in Paris, between Poincar6 and von Hoesch,

who was proinoted from charge d'affaires to ambassador on 1 February 1924 and

received by Poincard as such. Second, and more importantly, in Berlin as well

as elsewhere anong the Dawes Conrnittee, the German government, and French diplo-

maEs and members of the Reparations Conrnission.

The Poincar6-Hoesch interviews were concerned primarily with the military

lBufo.u the abandonment of passive resislance, Germany contested the French oc-
cupation; afterwards Germany recognized it as existent - to be rcmoved through
d ip lomacy , no t fo rcr: .

2'l'ht1 (k.,rmans; now lr;td rhr, pllosl)Lr ( L <ll- rc par;tLt't.rn:; Jrityutcttt.r; lrt'iltii c,ivt'rt'tl , ;ttrrl

llrort, Llrrrn covr'rr',1 , lry funt'ri<:;tlt c;t1rit;rl
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control issue and Rhenish separatism, on the first of which PoincarJ had on 15

December hinged the opening of direct negotiatiorr".l This found its solution

with an offer on 5 March L924 by Poincard, acting in Ehe capacity qf Presiclent

of the Conference of A,rnbassadors, to von Hoesch to substitute the Control Com-

mission by a less exacting and less inquisitional Conunittee of Guarantees, thus

bringing the inspections to an "od.2 The German complainls on Rhenish separa-

tism and related issues \^/ere met by a bland assertion of French neutrality in

German internal affairs.3 Nonetheless, in deference primarily to British con-

cern, the French quietly took steps to terminate the separatist movements in the

Rhineland, or more accuraEely to transfer support from the |tactivistttto the

"1ega1ist'r wing, represented by the,mayor of Cologne, Konrad Adenauer.

On 4 December Dorten was called in by Tirard and told to give way to Aden-

auer.* By the 15th the British representative on the Rhineland High Conrnission
5

reported that"

there is considerable evidence to show that the Separatist.
movement, as afar as the Rhineland Province is concerned,
is now moribund...The reasons which have contributed to a
change in the situation are the withdrawal of the French
support, the hostility of the loca1 population, dissensions
zrmong the Separatist leaders, and the want of money.

A week later, on the 22nd, according to Dortents account, Tirard informed him

that France had pledged itself to England to end the separatist movement by co-

ercion if necessary.6 The Separatist occupation of public buildings came Eo an

lS,raaorr, S!!Cs€4gnq, I, 258-Z5g .

2An nnglish proposal. The letter is in National Archives MicrofLLm 336/4I/077L:
Srare Depr. files 862/20/L60.
3t"Ltr., Poincar6 to Forster, German chaigi d'affairs, Paris, 7 February 1924:
copyr National Archives Microfilm 336/L77/0458, State Dept. files, 862t.OI/899.

4oota.rr, Tragldie rhe'nane, 188-189.

5Dispatch, Kilmarnock to Curzon, Coblenz, 15 Dccember L923: F.O.408/15, P.R.O.

6Dorten, Trag6die rh6nane , Ig2.
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end and the movement as a whole collapsed. In Ehe Palatinate the French author-

ities mounted a rear-guard action through January, causing something of a

tempest-in-a-teapot crisis with Great Britain, where Curzon, in virtually his

last act as foreign secretary, denoun""dl th" "hasty and upstart simulacrum of

a governmentil ancl ordered the British consul-general in Munich to visit the area

and report on the degree of popular support for the "Autonomous Governmernt". Ther

Clive report concluded that the government coutd not exist withouL F-rench sup-

port, and was proved right in thetlnassacre of Pirmasenstton 13 February. Some

fifteen separatists were lynched on fleeing from a burning city hall by the 1o-

cal citizenry while the French observed. That was the end of "activist" Rhenish

se parat ism.

l"leanwhile the Dawes Conmittee pursued its labors, and by mid-February

Stresemann could allude with reference co reparations to "silver streaks on the

otherwise dark hori ron."2 General Dawes, who had been on rccord as a supportrrr

of the !-rench occupation,3 took the view that German stability, the ncccssary

prerequisite to a foreign loan and regular reparations payments, could only be

attained through the restoration of German economic unity, thus excluding all

schemes for German railway, currencl', and industrial holdings by the French.

This view lras very strongly held by the American and English industrial and fi-

nancial conrnunities as well as by, if not in consequence, the American and Brit-

ish governments. The striccly military French presence in German territory was

of less importance. The restoration of German economic unity was the key pro-

vision in the so-ca1led Dawes Report, presented to the Reparations Conrnission

on 9 April. No total reparations sum was established, nor \^Ias a moratorium ac-

cordcd. 1nstead, a foreign loan wns cnvisirgcd. Thc C<'rman financia] systc)m

l In thc
2

b pee cn

3cho"*r,

Ilouscr oI Lords on 15 January 7924.

at Elberfeld, 17 l-ebruary L924: Sutton, Stresem.ann, I, 277 -78 "

for that reason, to conciliale the French?
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was to be subject to a degree of foreign control. Reparations payments would

rise over a f ive-year period from one to tr,ro-and-a-ha1f billion gold marks.

Anglo-American financial power had by then been effectively wielded. The

German Central Bank had speedily acquired financial support from the Bank of

England for the introduction of the new mark in December L923, while plans for

the introduction of a new "regional" currency in the Rhineland foundered for lack

of outside assistance. Pending the adopgion of the Dawes Plan, the French franc

had been subject to recurring "attacks", particutarly in January and March. A

loan of $f00 million to the Bank of France in support of the franc was made in

March by J. P. Morgan and Company after discussion with Dawes and sanction by

President Coolidge on condition that the loan "would not adversely affect chances

for the Dawes Plan."1 By then Herriot and the radicals, conscious of their in-

creasing strength in the country, had broken with the government and continued

to stress the need for foreign financial help and close relations with the "An-

glo-Saxons." Millerand, sti1l vainly insisting that "As regards foreign policy,

France could not evacuate the Ruhr before the total payment of reparations,"2

was nolr in an isolated position, and by June was forced to resign from public

1ife. The French retreat was verging on the precipitate.

1n the months preceding the presentaLion of the Dawes Report,'rat""u*unn

never tired of repeating that the restoration of German sovereignty in the oc-

cupied territories was the prerequisite for reparations palments, thought the

distinction between economic and administrative sovereignty was not always

clearly drawn. As for guarantees, these would have to be national rather than

local, revenues on the entire German railway system, fot example, rather than

on ttreparations provinces.tt To skepLics in ()ermany, inclrrding Iltostt irr h js ()T^rll

lS.h*ida, Versailles and the Ruhr, ?25, wiric:h cites Lhc Dawcs Papers.

2
Declaration to Paris press of 27 }4arch L924, as reported by the tsritish Embassy

in Paris. F.0" 425/393, P.R.O.

3Th. Irur.s Connnittee held its first meeting on 14 January.
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party, he pointed out the other side of the coin--that the Dawes Report had to

be accepted as a means to recovery of the Ruhr.

These pressures proved effective. On 16 April, Germany accepted lhe "Dawes

Plan" and the Reparations Corrrission approved it one day later. The reparations-

receiving powers accepted the Plan in principle by the end of the month. T\^ro

weeks later, on May 11, the French elections were held, the Cartel des Gauches

received a majority, Herriot became prime minister on June 1, Millerand disap-

peared into oblivion, and Poincar6 retreated to the Senate. On I'Iay 19 thc tsel-

gian and ltalian governments proposedl that an international conference be held

to confirm the Dawes Plan and to make the necessary implementing arrangements.

After much preliminary diplomacy, the consequent Inter-Allied Conference

met in London from 16 July to 16 August Ig24. As the result of strong pressure

from England and the United States, Herriot accepted the Dawes Plan but v/as Pre-

vailed upon to discuss the question of military evacuation of the Ruhr. A

French proposal to make this evacuation proportionate to German purchase of

bonds provided for in the Dawes Plan met with universal disapproval. In talks

with Stresemann, Herriot finally agreed, dropping various conditions, to evacu-

ate the Ruhr militarily within a tv/elve-month period. The first evacuations

took place directly, and the German Reichstag accepted the Dawes Plan on August

28. By the end of 1924 the Ruhr had been substantially evacuated2 and the loans

t.o cover reparations pa)rments successfully made at 8 to 10% interest by American

and British financiers. The crisis was over.

From iLs beginnings in January 1923 until the abandonment of passive re-

sistance in Septernber, the evolution of the crisis left little scope for nego-

tiations or meaningful bargaining. Thereafter, however, the intcrnal vutnera-

bilities of victor France allowed for pressure by outside but interestcd P:rrtics

lFo. f"ar of being left in the cold?

'rn" lasl evacuations took place in June , Lg25, as Part of the bargaining Pro-
cess in achieving the Locarno security Lreaties. ;1.t'.,
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Once Ehe victor had been persuaded to forfeit 'rcoercive bargaining" or detach-

ment, true bargaining between roughly equal sLates took place. The result v/as

crisis-.u$ot,rtion and conflict transcendence.

II. Methodological and Thebretical- Notes

The following is essentially an attempt to fill in the case study format

and checklist (Working Paper No. 6 and orhers). I may, however, on occasion

depart from that framework. I

Svstemic Environment

1. System structure. See text, pp. 1-3. As a result of the trabsence",

voluntary (U.S.), enforced (Russia), or geographical (Japan) of three major

states; the defeat of another (Germany); and the rrEuropocentric" outlook of the

time (question of perception), political power appears to be more or ,less equal-

ly distributed among the three World War I victorious 'rentente" powers--Eng-

land, France, and ltaly. Military factors, however, favor France (see No. 3

below); while financial factors over time and in particular situations favor

England, as does the latter's prestige (victory, headship of Empire) and "swing"

role in the European balance of power. Financial factors also make possible

major and eventual-ly determining U.S. influence. Internat.ional organizations

play no discernible role in the crisis, buE the allied body established by the

Treaty of Versailles Eeparations Cornrnissioi7 ana the Versailles settlement as

part of the ttpublic 1aw of Europert does.

2. Ideology. Parties to the :risis have basically similar ideologies and

social systems. The shared socialist ethos and membership of the socialist

lnternational by British Labour (in power from January L924), the French soc-

ialists (opposed to the Ruhr occupation), and the German social.democrats (mem-

bers of thet\rleimar Coalition" and supporters of the Weimar republic) was of

some importance in thc evolution of the cirsis. The rise in power of the Car-
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te1 des Gauches, of which the socialists were members, and the intensified "pro-

German'r policy of MacDonaldts Labour government against ttFrench militarismtt con-

tributed to Francers acceptance of the t'Dawes Plantrand thereby to resolution of

the crisis. One extreme conservative (the French ambassador to London, the Comte

de Saint-Aulaire) saw in the outcome of the Ruhr crisis the triumph of interna-

tional socialism over the French nation, and he may have been righE.

The fear, and to a lesser extent the reality, of lhe spread of conrnunism

was an important factor in the perception of European politics by all sLaEesrnen

of the time. The inrnediate threat of couununism, all were agreed, was in Germany,

and ;r11 \,rere equally agreed that the victory of conrnunism in Germany would be

followed by a formidable German-Russian Soviet bloc that rnight liquidate Eastern

Europe and pose a formidable threat to the Entente. On the whole, however,

av/areness of this Itcataclysmic" effect tended to be manipulated and used in pur-

suit of national goals /du*rny - "if you push us too far we'11 go cournunistr'r

an argument taken up by the English in Lheir dialogues with the frencf, rather

than exercising any real inhibiting influence. However, the Germano-soviet

alignment at Rapallo was a factor in the decision of the Bloc National to move

against this challenge to the existenL international ordet* in Ehe

bloc, and some British conservatives who supported the French action, may well

have envisaged the French oceupation as a move to strengthen the forces of ttor-

der" against those of'tnovementtt.t rnr" interpretation, however, is not to be

carried too far.

3. Military technology. The pattern of the time

consciousness of strategic airpower. On the'land and

periority in Europe was ovcrlrhclming, and thc British

nerability to French air attack, to wliich there \^/as as

was of great importance in inhibiting British Pressure

is conventional plus the

in the air the French su-

consciousncss bf thcir vul-

yct no military dctcrrcnt,

on France, indeed to a

scientist Goguel.Le di"tinction originally made by the French political
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far greater degree than the French government realized. The Germans were for

the most part disarmed. In military terms the system \,/as not multi- but unipol-

ar. (Britain's naval strength \,'/as of limited applicability in an intra-European

struggle, and even in this sector the BriLish feared the French submarines. Sub-

marines had very nearly spelled Britainrs doom i-n L9Ll .)

4. Alliances and alignments. See text, p. 1, n. I and ai"gJ.ot on p. 3.

Formally, there hras no alliance save the expiring Anglo-Japanese connection.

The LermrrEnlentettpersisted, however, and England, France and ltaly, who had

been allies during the "Great Wartt and had pledged to makc no separate peace,

had signed the Treaty of Versailles, furnished personnel Co the 'rinter-allied"

bodies established by Versailles, and were cormniLted to its application against

a defeated but still poLentially dangerous enemy. Though Rapallo only conrnitted

Germany and Russia to diplomatic recognition and a reparationsttpeace", Ger-

many's military activities in Russia helped to constitute a meaningful alignment

between the two powers.

Sirnply stated, the I'systemic" meaning of the Ruhr crisis is the failure of

a French attempt to mainLain a predominaling role and to weaken or descroy an-

other member of the system. Frorn 1919 to L925 French influence in Europe is par-

arnount and Germany is excluded; from L925 to 1939 Germany is admitted to the

concert and itself establishes a predominating role, only to be checked there-

after with Ehe necessary aid of initially outside or rrrimrr states.

Bargaining Sett.ing

1. Parties -- France and Germany

2. Previous relations -- terrible

3. "Conflict of intercrst't -- (a) Frcnch desirc to maint;rin thc victory of

1919 through imJrcding Cicrman poliLicaJ or ()cononic rtrcovc'ry v('rs(rs (;t'rTlan clt'si.rc

for recovery ancl at a minimum equality lrithin the Europcan statc systcnl (b)

Frcnch desire and need for monctary payrnents versus Gt.rman desirc for nonpaymcnt.
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4. Crisis precipitated by deliberate act by France in form of declaration

of German default by Reparations Cournission.

5. Inrnediate issue - Terms of moratorium on German reparations.

6. S,7. "Relative valuationt' -- France -- security, reparations, resolve

and prestige. 30 (illustrative), Germany -- territorial and political integrity

B0 (illustrative)

8. Relative military capabilities - Overwhelming French preponderance.

g, War would have been catastrophic for the Germans, highly unpopular with

the French. Germans none the less would have fought to degree of capacity if

cornered (i.e. further involved), which may well have inhibited the French. Thus

Germans greatly feared the condition that would br.ing about war, and the war's

results rather than war itself; the French preferred not to have to fight. Com-

parison here is difficult. Neifher side wanted war; hence the real conflict

was waged at a paramilitary level.

lO. pre-crisis conrnitments. See above , I.4. Germany \,/as conrnitted to re-

parations payrnents through her forced acceptance of the Schedule of Payments in

t92L.

11. Asymetries -- A11 in Francets favor, save for value of the stakes.

Third parties Lended to desire to lirnit French actions, but could only do so af-

ter German surrender when France for reasons of domestic politics proved vulner-

able to financial pressure and'\porld opinion." At Chis point for that reason

the international system saved Germany; until then it was incapable of doing so,

and in fact the powers acquiesced in French persistence as they doubtless would

have cont-inued to do thereafter.

12. Lnicial "Tm;rgcs" and perceptions -- fhese are difficult to evaluate in

tht' .l ighL ttI ttrs avlj-l1blc matcrriirl, wlric]t docs rrot incltrclc j-ntclligcnce' rcPorts '

llowever, with resPect to Francers perception of GermanY, we can say that Germanyts

irmnediate interests were the nonPa)rment of reparations, her ultimate goal the
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overthrow of the entire Versailles settlement and the re-establishment of Ger-

man preponderance in Europe, possibly accompanied by an attack on France

(t1940'). Though Germany would "try every trick in the book,rrshe would eventu-

a||y, in the light of her lack of military strength and in view of the scarcely

debatable outcome of military conflict, concede whal'France demanded, but only

under coercion. France underestimated German resolve in the Ruhr; in Poincarets

explanation in the chamber to French socialist leader Blum, he had foreseen Ger-

man resistance but had not desired it. The initial expectation was of a'tnili-

tary promenade." The continued Gerrnan resistance increased the French stakes

and costs in the crisis, thus in itseLf invalidating the reparations motivation

as a sufficient, cause for French action. The continuation of German resistance

until September, though ending in surrender, so weakened the French as to make

them vulnerable to outside pressures. Tn Chis sense the German defeat 1ed to

victory, and contrariwise from the Frencb. In GermanYis perception of France,

this outcome was unforeseen, which proves only, as with the British decision to

resist in 1940, that action can be very well-motivated even if its inrnediatc

purpose be unclear and in this sense t'irrational."

The German perception of France is less well-documented and perhaps less

articulate; after all, Germany's national "duty" - resistance - was clear, r€-

gardless of French motivations. In other words, France required an interpreta-

tion of German behavior for French actions, Germany did not, unless it was a

concept of the ultimate French lack of "seriousness", which proved well-justi-

fied. Though France was perceived as an "oppressor", evaluations of her inter-

ests ancl goals varied. Evaluations as presented to non-Germans l,/erc shaped pri-

marily by the desire lo influencc raLher than to elucidatc. On tlrt: whole, Gt:r-

man officialclom thought France occupicd tho Ruhr to kccp ic indt'[j-r-ritcrly as:r

ttReparations province". Germany over-€rstimated the French readiness to i-nvadc

other Cerman territorY.
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Barg,aining p.rocess - Franco-German moves only

Basic moves

French occupation of the Ruhr (January 1923-september 1923> - Basic Move One

plus increments

German passive resistance and active sabotage (January-September 1923) - Basic

Move Two plus increments

Germany's abandonment of passive resistance Septemtrer 1923

The l'licum agreements and the proclamation of the Rhineland Republic and of Ehe

Autonomous GovernmenL of the Palatinale - October-November L923- Text pp.

39-40, 43.

Franco-German Acceptance of Dawes P1an, April-August 1924.

Bidding goves

Franco-Belgian declaration of 12 March L923 - Text, pp. 18-19.

German statements of Reparations obligations, 2May and 7 June 1923-Text' pp' 24-5'

Franco-Belgian statement on cessation of ttpassive resistance" as condition of

negotiations , 6 June L923'Text, p. 25.

Stresemannrs attempts to gain conces'sions in return for abandonrnent of ttpassive

resistancerr August-September 1923 - Text, PP' 30-34'

Decision by Reparations Coffinission to constitute Conunittees of Experts, 30 Nov-

ember 1923.

Consnunication moves (minor) - sample items

German actions on diplomatic relations with the French and Belgians - Text p' 16'

German refusal to permit inspection of armed forces, Jan.-Dec. L923 - Text p' 17'

German Chancellorts statement declining of fers on nt:gotiations, 6 M:rrclr I()2')

Text p. 17.

German Statements on internal consequences of abnadonment of passive rcrsistilnccr
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German statements on resolve

I have tried to anaLyze the crisis in such a way as to focus on the negoti-

ation-bargaining process and highlight the applicability of the various theoret-

ical concepts and techniques identified and discussed in the Project Working

Papers. Space and Eime considerations preclude further and repetitive exhaus-

tive analysis of each move. T propose rather to discuss the relevance of each

of the itemizecl models to all or part of the cirsis.

A. Utility models

L.-4. Bargaining range

As j.ndicated in the text (p. 9 ), a bargaining range on reparations cxisted,

ranging in terms of total payments from 30 to 50 billion gold marks and in terms

of annual pa)rnents from one to three billion. The Dawes Plan, which "solvedrr the

crisis, fe11 within this range and constituted a fairly obvious "salient" outcome

nildly favoring the Germans in the short run (one-bi1lion gold marks) and favor-

ing the French in the more problematic long run (22 billion). l,lhen reparations

payments ceased altogether in 1931, the Germans had paid 23 billion of largely

American and British money, an outcome very favorable to the Germans, despite

Francers pyrrhic victory. In the terms jusL defined, the range was zero-sum.

The German demand for a moratorium, however, threatened to remove the re-

parations issue to a plane on which France was threatened with no gains what-

ever. Conversel"y, though the concept of guarantees as first put forth by the

French delegate to lhe Reparations Comnission had important implications in fav-

our of Germany as well as France (an example of a search for mulually beneficial

moves), that. concept as put forth by Poincare r^/as wholly detrimental to Germany,

and consequently rejected by the Cuno government. fn this pre-crisis period I

can discern no attempt to change opponentrs utilities, re-estimate onets olrn,

clarify relative preferences or search for possible mutually acceplable outcomes,

savc in Lhc ]-ast insLancc, by tlrird 1>art icrs;.
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From the outbreak of the crisis on 10 January 1923 until the decision of

the Reparations Conrnission to constitute Expert Conrnittees on 30 November of

thaE year :.:1gtri11lt to discern a bargaining range; primarily because the

only bargaining the French were interested in was of a coercive character. Un-

til June 6 the Germans might have expelled the French military presence from the

Ruhr by concessions on "guarantees" and reparations, though it is highly unlikely

Ehat the internal political constitution of Germany made such bargaining feasible

(see text, pp.28-29). Even this highly tenuous possible bargaining range hras

indisputably removed by the Franco-Belgium insistence on "surrender" through the

abandonment of passive resistance. France \"/as not concerned wich any estimate

of Germanyts utilities or any attempt to change them; over time, however, as the

early-expected Ger:nan crumbling failed to materiaLize, "victory", rather than {tt' n

guarantees, reparations, or even security, became the highest French utility (see

text., p.25, N. 2). Conversely, as Stresemann dis<:overed and as Cuno probably would

have discovered had his proposed July initiaEive been made (rext, p. 30), the

proposed abandonment of passive resistance proved no bargaining counter.

Once, however, following on ttre abandonment of passive resistancer. the

French had been maneuvered back on the reparaLions track, meaningful bargaining

could and did take place, but around the concept of t'trade-offs'r rather Ehan

range. These salient trade-offs were ttRuhrtt versus ttreparations and guarantccs."

Each of these concepts could be differently interpreted, or could be seen as

having maximum and minimum ranges. The French could use their economic control

of the Ruhr to prolong their military occupationl the extent of reparations and

guarantees were negotiated with and by the Dawes Couunittee, that is to say to a

considerable extent by third-party intervention. The final outcome, Ehe French

withdrawal from the Ruhr, was mutually and even systemically beneficial. Thir

search 'for mutually beneficial moves was made by third parties.

5. Maximizers and disaster'-avoiders
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France is a maximLzer, but when confronted with external and internal trou-

bles, if not disaster, became a trouble-avoider. This may well have had some-

thing to do with the vagueness and indeed indecisiveness of the initial positive

aspiration. Germany is seeking to preserve her freedom of action, and to mini-

mize conunitments. France practlces coercion; third parties crisis management.

B. "Chicken-criEical risk mode1

The Ruhr crisis is no prisonersr dilenrna. There rr/as no compulsion on France

to occupy the Ruhr, none on Germany tortgo for lcrokettin applying for a morator-

ium with no mention of guara,ntees or partial reparations. The French played

chicken, misperceiving both the extenE of Germanyrs deterrrination Eo resist and

the kinds of resistance still available to a disarmed state. 'Ihe Germans, on

the other hand, overestimated the degree to which third parties could and would

attempt to inhibit the French.

If I follow Snyder's analysis in Working Paper No. 1 correctly, Ehe parties

in che Ruhr crisis are concerned less with influencing critical risks than they

are with increasing and manipulating costs. Of course the threat of a French in-

vasion of all Germany was always in the background, but neither the fear nor Lhe

threat played a major role. The Germans attempted to create the specter of a

French military'rsurrender" in the f;rce of guerrilla warfare, but did not succeed.

Germany essentially gave way because s_!re no longer had means to resist, in the i:,r'.

presence of the reality - not the threat - of coercion.

Probability estimates are rare, attempted manipulations of opPonent (and

third partiest) ""timates, 
perceptions and utilities legion. Examples are given

in text. There was some attempted manipulation of the shared risks of "bolshev-

ism" and financial collapse; interestingly enough; these bccame (moderately)

ef fccEivc only af ter the actual coll;rpsc' of Gcrmany v/as plain Lo st'c. (lt'rmirny's

favoriEc Eactic was Ehat of statc:d lack of control - Lhc govertltnr'nL wotrld bt'

swept away if it did not resist, if it abandoned resistance wiEhout -a quid prcr
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guo: etc. The Gernrans coupled the resumption of negotiations to evacuation of

the Ruhr in early stages of the crisis, then decoupled evacuation as a condition.

The French thereafEer coupled the abandonment of resistance to resumption of ne-

gotiaLions; this stayed coupled. Stresemann vainly dangled the carrot of exten-

sive French sharing in the assets of German industries while attempting to avert

the simple collapse of passive resistance.

French threats in L922 and the actual occupation in 1923 aroused, even

created, resistance and stiffened resolve. Compliance came when the resistersl

powers of resistance were mostly, and plainlyr eroded.

The French interpreted Germany's cormitments to Russia at Rapallo as defi-

ance, a1d yqre *" 
orol:_ determined to coerce Germany. The German conciliatory

move in her note of June 7 to the Powers, however, seems Eo have been interpreted

as evasion or (less likely) weakness, and was exploited by the French with equal

fervour.

The lack of oq gutting off of loopholes was a characteristic feaLure of the

crisis - the most dramatic example being the Franco-Belgian demand of June 6

for the public ending of "passive resistance."

C. Expanded game model

Escalation and de-escalation were important and even crucial at two, sectors

of the crisis. From January L923 on the French escalated Ehe area and degree

of coercion in an attempt to break down the German resistance (thereby increas-

ing bogh their own costs and utilities); from December L923, conversely, under

third-party pressure, the French de-escalated. In both cases the Process was

effective in its aim. I am unable to identify choices among more than two de-

grccsj o I toughncss. l'herc arc nlany warnings, coupl.ccl wi th appc;l1s and misinft'r-

prrrL.;.rti()nri , ()[ (i1n14rryts rrb;tn<lo'ltnt(,1rt o[-1l:ts:;ivt'r<-'sit;t.lttttt': lll()r(';tttllril3tttrtts intl i-

cati.'ns ,l l,'ranct:rr; r;lri lL L. t'.r.rci. lirtL.iorr, rt sl,i ll ir-r wlrit'lr Arrgl.-Atrlt't'it';ttt itt-
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ducements play an important part.

The major salient threshold both lirniting and focusing escalation - de-esca-

lating processes \^/as a geographical limitation - the Ruhr and Rhineland areas.

On at leas1 two occasions the French made minor incursions be,yond these, to sig-

nal the possibility of major escalation to a "new game." None actually occurred,

however.

D. Super-game model

Highly relevant. The supergame structure and the role of France within it

have been identified and analyzed in the text, pp. 1-4 and section I of these

notes. As a result of the L9t4-19 crisis and seltlement France emerged as a

dominant yet insecure and vulnerable member of the international system. Ger-

manyts continued r,reakness and isolation were perceived as essential to the con-

tinuance of such predominance, and the Rapallo treaty was a suPergame move which

threatened fhis French position. The occupation of the Ruhr was aimed at main-

taining and consolidating France's supergame Position- Francers c-ost e*-ig:t:f-

centered initially, though far from exclusively, on the oPPonent's power posi-

tion but alliance considerations everrtually (Septembet L923 and after) became

crucial, though only because of decision-making factors. Germanyts aims were in

many ways the'rother side of the coinr" though the basic aims, that of freedom

of action and recovery, related to autonomous rather than systemic considera-

tions. Future relative strategic positions, as regards both capabilities and

resolve, were highly imporLant factors in strategic decisions; in the basic "re-

solving" decisions, however - abandonment of passive resistance and French ac-

ceptance of lhe expert inquiry - less so than external constrainL and internal

political factors respectivelY.

The Ruhr occupation is clear:1y one of the long series of Franco-German

crises reaching at least from the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 to the French de-

feat of L940. The power positions at the outbreak of the crisis werc clearly
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the result of the Lgl4-18 war; France, however, failed in the attempt to main-

tain that position.

E. Decision-making model

I use the term in preference to information-processing because (1) decision-

making has been explicitly added to the project's frame of reference; (2) the

checklist items do not seem particularly pertinent to the available material on

the Ruhr crisis; and (3) internal political (rather than administrative) proces-

ses are of major importance in a number of major national moves.

The French decisionrnaking structure and political envirorunent have been

anaLyzed in some detail in the text. The Poinc"rJ go'*r"rnment's declaratory po1-

icy throughout the year L922 cteated a climate of "expectancy" in French politi-

cal circles such that when the British finally clearly broke with the French on

reparations policy in the first days of January 1923 some kind of "dramatic move"

could only have been avoided by a decisive acc of r^rill. The German response v/as

(therefore?) downgraded.

Once having launched itself into the unknor,m, the French government was con-

strained by reasons of prestige to keep up the pressure, though Ehe reason for

the French insistence (on June 6) on German abandonment of passive resistance is

not documented. I conjecture, however, that it fits into the demand for ttvic-

toryr', a demand with in large part internal imperatives. Once that particular

'rvictoryrr had been attained, the French prime minister perceived his irrterests

primarily in internal political terms, and therefore allowed one type of politi-

cal calculation to dominate further decisions on the Ruhr. It is altogether

likety that thisrrperception setrtso focused attention on the financial- aspects

of the proposed expert conunittees as to divert tealLzatLon of their more basic

external political meaning. With the rise in influence of the Radical SocialisEs

and the "drama" of the "battle of the franc" in late 1923 and the spring of L924,

perceptions of Germany became increasingly less significant.
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With respect fo Germany, two points seem particularly relevant. The Cuno

government (November L92?-August L923) was more dependent on, and in part in

personnel dravm from the Right, including the anti-republican German National

Peoplers Party, than any of its Weimar predecessors. The Right perceived the

French as obdurate oppressors, with whom no negotiation h/as possible, honorable.

Of course this stance was more tenable our of responsibility than in. I have

indicated (text, p.29 ) rhe "sabotage" by the Right of one proposed German initi-

ative. Stresemann, however, as leader of a|tGreat Coalitionttgoyernment, and an

optimisi by nature, tended to believi: that give-and-take negotiations urere pos-

sible, and in any even! tried to pursue Ehem. His estimates of Frr:nch goals

varied.

F. CaEaclysmic model

Not relevanL to crisis as a whole; of minor relevance to latcr stages (end

L923) of crisis.

The element of rrcatastrophettmost present te statesments minds was not war

but 'rchaos" leading to rrRolshevism,tr military dictatorship, or right-wing radi-

calism. The Fascist take-over in Italy in October 1922 had been the major Euro-

peanttevent.rrprior to the outbreak of the crisis. From the French point of view,

Ehe menace was not so much ttchaosrr in Germany as in its spread throughout Europe

or its possible external implications. It is inleresting to note that

the French ambassador in Berlin expressed alarm to Stresemann about the Nazi

attempted putsch in Munich on 7 November 1923 sLressing the desirability of a

democratic German government; lhe Germans seized on this admission and thereraf-

ter repeatedly stressed in conversations with the French the latLerts responsi-

bility for the growth of anti-constitutional movements. The spect.er of German

chaos , however, had varying and contradictory effects on the French, and it

would be difficult to estimate its precise bearing. That it did have a bcaring,

howcver, is c l<'ar.
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The French were suspected of 'tnanipulation of risk" by encouragement of

German comnunism in Rhine and Ruhr; rhe Germans did create risk through encour-

agement and often direction of "guerilla warfare" in the same areas.

The Germans made a number of staternents to the French, directly or indi-

rectly, Lhroughout the crisis, underlining the danger thatrrorder" in Germany

wouldtrinevitably'r be t'swampedttas a result of French coercion. That this was

a deliberate attempt at influencing perception is clear; but events showed that

the danger was real, though overcome.

G. Miscellaneous

1. Observation of norms - The parties preserved diplomatic relations and

did not declare a state of war. The French refrained from major invasion beyond

the Ruhr and justified their measures of coercion in terms of the need to keep

order and ccrnpel compliance with the Treaty of Versailles. The Germans kept

their reprisal and Itactiverr resistance measures covert. 1t is altogether likelyt

however, that these limitations h/ere observed for prudential rathcr than ethical

or moral rea5ons.

2. I have noted no obvious instances of irrationality, feigned or real'

3. Shift in bargaining behavior - I have already noted that open willing-

ness to bargain on both sides did not occur until Germart concession of ttdefeattt

and French submission to third-party pressure. The realization of the impending

spontaneous collapse of resistance in the Ruhr spurred offers on Germanyts Part.

Direct threats by the French, however, in the form of 'racts of harassmentrror

otherwise, seem Eo have inhibited other than automatic responses of resistance.

4. Symbolic and harassing acts (the distinction is sometime:s fintr)

Symbo1ic acts - German withdr:rwal oI zrnrbassaclors t() Pilr:i s rrncl I]rtrsst' lr;

(and tlicir rctrlrn) .

Refusal to permit French and Bclgian oIfjccrs on vjsiLs

6t ilspr'ction tti rrcr j fy clisarmamcnt niL,asrrres (and thc,ir rt,srrrnl)t ir,rr) -
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French minor military incursions beyond Rhine and Ruhr.

German lifting of isolation of French diplomaEic repre-

sentatives. 
.

Acts of harassment - French prohibition of trade between Germany and Occu-

pied Territories.

German denunciations of Poincare in earlv 1924 (when

vulnerability to pressure demonstrated).

German imposition of official and social isolation on

French Embassy staff.

French expulsion of German officials and hostile na-

tionals from Occupied Territories.

German sabotage in Occupied Territories.

Seen from one angle, the entire French occupation and German rcsistancc

Ehereto are acts of harassment. On the r^rhole, however, it secms morc illumina-

ting to regard the former as a measure of coercion with many harassing incremcnts.

If this be accepted, symbolic acts and those of harassment are frequent but of

minor effect on major moves and decisions.

5. fnvolvement of the Powers - See Text passim, but esp. pp. L8-2L,23-27,

39-43,44-46,59-60, and Part I,'rsystemic Environment", of these notes.

The organ of thetrinternat.ional conrnunity," the League of Nations, played

no ro1e. The European members of the Concert, Great Britain and Ttaly, togc-

drer with Belgium and a major non-European po\^/er, the United States, soughL,wiLh

various degrees of involvement and pressure, to play a mediating rolcr betweern

the parties, which, under the circumstances, meant a role in support of Germany.

This involvement was substantially limited, however, by (a) the conrnonrrConcert"

agreement that Germany should continue to meet the financial obligations and con-

serve some of the lowered staEus of defeatand by (b) French military preponderance.

Belgium and Italy were actually associated wirh France in the Ruhr entcrprise,
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and for the mosE part kept their efforts secret from France itself, thus gravely

reducing their effect. As I have repeatedly indicated, only French internal

factors made Anglo-American pressures effective.

Once Ehe French embarked on their occupation, they attempted to avert rrin-

ternational conrnunity'r involvement, and thwarted League action and dcbate. The

German rrbidding moves" of 2 May and 7 June 1923 looking toward a reparations

settlement were elicited by concert pressure (directly by England, indirectly by

Belgium and ltaly) and offered in the hope, for which there \ras.a basis in the

form of oral assurances from these powers, Ehat the Concert would exert the pressure

necessary for French acceplance. The pressure \^ras exertcd not at all by llel-

gium and Italy, however, while Ehat of England was limited to oral disapproval

and vague and empLy threats ("separate actj-onrr), withdrawn shortly af ter being

made. The French seized Ehe occasion to insist upon, with Belgian agreement,

the abandorunent of passive resistance prior to negotiations leading Eo a scttle-

menf. Thus international involvement is support of Germany led to a deteriora-

tion of the latterrs position.

Gerrnan;z thereafter delayed "surrender" in hopes specifically of British

support, but gave in after the Baldwin-Poincare meeting of T9 September signallcd

the end of British disagreement with Francc.

Germany's request of 24 October 1923 to the Reparations Conrnission to cx-

amine German economic resources was an appeal to the intcrnational comrnunity,

and Francets positive ans\trer, after many delays, to this request thc,.,gh the

decision to constitute an expert conrnittee was a concession to international com-

munity pressure. The real bargaining that went on thereafter with and conccrning

the Dawes Conrnittee, negotiations that effectuall5r resolved the crisis, took

place with active and continuous involvement and participation of the Powers.

I doubt that resolution, or even negotiations, would have been achieved without

Ehis participation, given the secular adversary-orienled perceptions of tradi-
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leadership.

On the type of settlement (informal), the payoffs to each party (France-

Reparations settlement, Anglo-American loans, eventually justified - at Locarno

- hopes for security protection; Germany - return of Ruhr, loosening of military

and other constraints, payment of reparations covered by Anglo-American capital)

and the trade-off bargaining methods by which settlement was reached, 1 trust I

have identified and analyzed the essentials in the text' Pp. 52-53 and 6I-61 '

So far as formal relations between the French and German governments are

concerned, the effect of the London agreements of 16 August L924 were almost

wholly beneficial. The resoLution of the crisis paved thc way not only for set-

tlement of the reparations ancl milicary occupation issucs, but also consritutt'd

a probablc necessary foun<Jation for tlic subsc(lucnt ncgotiation cl [- thc 'l'reraLitrs

of Locarno, which provided for settlement of the security issue on a basis trs-

sentially acceptable to both France and Germany, if not to the former's central

and eastern European allies and proteges. Reciprocal perceptions of resolve

were heightened: the Germans had had to bear French Pressure until German sur-

render; French expectations of a military promenade were proved false.

The strain on the Anglo-French ttEntente'r was largely repaired by the concil-

iatory efforts of the new L924 leaders, MacDonald and llerriot, of both cotLntric's,

and the Locarno treaties made Briti sh obligations to l'rancc specif ic wtrile subr-

suming them in the form of a collective security and ntutual guarantee trcaty

structure (in these respccts Locarno was a model for NATO). Iiven Russia was "for-

given,,by Germany for the cominlern's atlemPt at Gcrman ancl Europcan revolulion;

Gerrnanyts entry inEo thc Western European Conccrt at Locarno h/as balanct:d thc

ncxt ycar by a neutrality treaty with the Soviet Union under terms that boded ill

for Poland.
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After the strains within the postwar international system and the shaking-

up of the Ruhr crisis, the effect of the settlement was one of increased sfabil-

ity. One major member (Germany) had been preserved, another (France) contained.

With the failure of international conrnunism in 1923, following the first success

of. L9L7 and the failures of 1919 and L921, the homogeneity of the system with

the exception of Russia was preserved. The rise to pov/er in Russia the follow-

ing year of Stalin antl his program of ttsocialism in one country" coincided wittr

a European-wide movement toward formal recognition of, if littlc increasecl tran-

sactions with, the Soviet regime. Thus the over-all settlement of the crisis

confirmed multi-polarity and eqrrilibrium, regulated stable relationships bertween

the members, and lessened strain between the ideologically "odd memberr out" and

others.

In a longer time-span, however, the effects of the crisis itself, if not

lheSett1ementthereof'\47ere1esshappy.Asaresu1tofwhatappearedtothe

Germans as a gratuitous attack, the French image in Germany was comparable to

the Belgian (and European) image of Germany i-n L9L4 - a v.ranton agressor. The

Ruhr invasion made the Nazi movement a national one, revived German chauvinism,

and created many martyrs and hisforical nryths. It thus contributed to the Nazi

takeover ten years laler, and to the continued German national suPport of chaE 
l

movement. On the other hand, the failure, costs, and international opprobium

surrounding the Ruhr occupation powerfully inhibiged any similar French action

in lhe future. The next major overt challenge to lhe international system aftcr

1923 came thirteen years later with the German remilitarizatLon of the Rhineland

in March L936. The French then showed no determination once again to occuPy

German territory and through coercion compel German observation of Ehe provis-

ir:ns of the Versailles treaty. Moreover, the failure of the League to act either

in the Ruhr crisis or the associated ltalian bombardment and attempted occupa-

tion of Corfu (settled by the Conference of Ambassadors) further lessened whatc'vcr
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tendencies there may have been to rely on or mnke use of that international in-

stitution. Furthermore, the image of French "aggressiveness" nas enhanced, with

important. effects on subsequent lack of support for moves in resistance to the

Nazi juggernaut.

Conc lus ion

Explanation of the outcome

I do not have anything to say here which would not be repetitious.

Report on checklist and hypotheses

Checklist - no further conrnent

Hypotheses (lJorking Paper No. 3)

(a) Relating systemic environment to choice of tact,ics

1. No conrnent

2. France was little affected by consideration of alliance cohesion

in the early stages of the crisis. She did, indeed, acquire flex-

ibility in choice of tactics through her defiance of BriLain.

3. No coment

4. Confirmed

5. Doubtful

6. Conf ir:ured

7 , No co,rmnent

8. No coment

9. Disconfinned

10. No comnent

11. Not a very frequent tactic

12. No corment .

0,n coercive tactics

1. Confirmcd

(b)
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2. No corunent

3. No cornnen

4. Confirmed - Initial French movement into Ruhr given low-key ration-

ale with military elemenE played down, but this was with the pur-

pose of avoiding German resistance.

5. No conrnent

6. No conunent

7. Confirmed

8. Clearly confirmed, witness French process of deeper involvement

g, Doubtful

10. No comnent

11. No conrnent

12. Clearly confirmed

(c) Relating tactics to responses

1. No conrnent

2. Midly confirmed by German reactions to French moves in early

stages of crisis

3. No conrnent

4. No cournent

5. Confirmed

6. Confirmed

7. Confirmed with respect to competlent threats

(d) Relating environment, setting, and tacEics to outcomes

I, Confirmed

2. Clearly disconfirmed

3. Confirmed, but decision-making factors have more cffcct Ehan eithcr

4. . Crisis was eventua-llv terminated by formal settlement

5. No coment
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(e) About connections between alliance relationships and adversary bargaining

l. Disconfirmed. French bargaining power increased vis-a-vis Great

Britain following on the occupation

2. No target ally

3. French demands were probably lessened to keep in step with Belgium'

4. No conunent

5. Mild1y disconfirmed

6. l{o cornrnent

7 . No cotrEnent

8. No conrnent

9. Disconfirmed - pressure for cohesion

10. No cortrnent

11. Disconfirmed - Belgium mo:.e cautious than France

12. No cormnent

13. No colr[nent

14. I doubE it.

(f) About perceptions and images

1. No conunent

2. Definitely confirmed - French and German images of implacable

oPPonent

3. No conrnent

4. Mildly confirmed

5. No conanent

6. No conrnent

7. No corrrnent

B. Confirmed

9. Disconfirmed

10. No conrnent
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1-L. No co,rmenL

(g) Relating internal decision'making

1. Conf irmed

2, Confirmed

3. No cotrmenr

4. No corment

5. No coryment

6. Conf irmed

7. Confirmed

to bargaining tactics

8. MildlY conf irmed

(h) Relating outcomes to aftermath

1. No cornment

2. No cormtent

3. No cotrElent

4. No ctrmenE

5. See IV above' outcome and afteruaEh

6. Confirmed - "strong Man Knows when to Yieldtt; Ruhr struggle a

victorY if homeland Preserved

7. No eomtenE

(i) About bidding moves

1. No co@tent

2. No coument

3. No cotrment

4. confirmed - Ruhr reactions Lo Ger:nan proposed concessions in

SePtember L923 arl.d after

5. No csnrnent

6, No corrment




